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!Bring back security police DAl-HC 'ài

Student Council preserves campus morals nov ;
is expected to be 

in favour of Dal’s sponsoring the 
nationwide Conference.

By a close vote, Council de
cided to send Treasurer John 
Young to a seminar on student 
government to be held at Banff.

Following numerous declina
tions, Barb Dexter was elected to 
head a committe to find out what 
role Dalhousie can play in the 
Centennial Project.

Eric Hillis’Housing Report and 
John Young’s Treasury Budget 
Revisions were discussed and 
passed.

such. Gowie was optimistic over 
the future of athletics at Dal
housie. “Hopefully by 1967”, he 
said, there will be a new gym, 
pool, and squash courts.

However, the Physical Direc
tor expressed concern over the 
small turnouts at Sports events — 
especially Art students.

“What do you do to reach Arts 
and Science students?”, he asked.

Council presents their athletic 
budget next meeting.

Despite speeches by Law So
ciety President, John Burns and 
Councilman Eric Hillis, that So
ciety’s bid for $96.00 to send a

third delegate to a seminar was 
defeated

Next WednesdayNov. 17, Coun
cil members will discuss the 
company of Young Canadians with 
one of its directors.

Purpose of the meeting, ex
plained Council President Robbie 
Shaw, is a “mutual informative 
session.”

Next week will also bring a 
decision from President Hicks on 
the National CUS Conference 
from Dec. 1 to Dec. 7. Shaw ex
plained it was “imperative it be 
in the Maritimes.”

By BILL KERR Shirreff Hall.
Last year the administration 

was forced to increase the light
ing on campus and hire police 
after a rash of molesting inci
dents. One of the molesters was 
captured by police when he broke 
into a graduate house on Univer
sity Ave. and attacked a girl.

Student Union president Robbie 
Shaw will approach the adminis
tration this week and suggest the 
contract with the police, which 
lapsed in June, be renewed.

Dean G. K. Gowie spoke to 
Council on athletics and problems 
involved in the administration of

Gazette Staff

“For the continuation of good 
government, safeguard against 
rape, and preservation of our 
womanhood...”

This is the preamble to a mo
tion passed by council Tuesday 
designed to bring security police 
back on campus.

Joe MacDonald, who proposed 
the motion, explained today, that 
there have been reports of girls 
being followed after dark in the 
area between the library and

t
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Student fees?

One-third Council budget 
spent on Dal athletics

$12.75i.
« Ineligible to vote, King’s Council President John Clevland Dis-
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plays spoiled ballot, Nov. 8.

Election Day

Ineligible King’s 
voters champion 
students’ cause

$10.00

Student Union 
Building

<

V<
end of each month an income 
statement is submitted.

This policy allows for maxi
mum efficiency and minimum 
waste of your money.

The advantage of the Treasury 
Board is that it can predict 
change, (heretofore impossible as 
books were only checked every 
few months) and reallocate funds.

Basically the function of the 
Treasury Board is to insure that 
those organizations who need, and 
should have Council funds get 
them.

<
By LINDA GILLINGWATER 
Assistant News Editor

You have paid $34 to maintain $1,400 is laid aside for adjust- 
Dal’s Student Council and its ments. 
activities. Do you have any idea 

At the poll Cleaviand received how your money is being spent? 
a ballot and then, after marking 
it displayed it to the press. At 
the same time he announced that 
he was 19.

The returning officer seized 
his ballot and refused to give one 
to Miss Bernard.

Gordon Neish a 24-year-old 
Anglican deacon, also in re- money, 
sidence at King’s also attempt
ed to vote but was denied a bal- dependent upon the expenses the

organization feels it will incur 
Neish’s disqualification was and the programme they wish to 

based on thé fact that he arrived carry out.

estimates is incorrect 10 per 
cent of the total revenue, or

Expenses of former years are 
available in order to formulate 
a realistic picture of costs.

An attempt is then made to co
ordinate demands on the Council 
with the funds abailable. Should 
revenue and expenditures not bal
ance, each organization is forced 
to make cuts.

The approval of each individual 
budget by no means ends the work 
of the Board.

Each organization is directly 
responsible to the Council. At the

$11.25

Athletics
I V Before the budget is given its 

final approval by council a pre
liminary report is submitted by 
each of the organizations to get 
a rough idea of demands on the 
money available.

Election day, two under-age 
King’s students took advantage 
of their names appearing on the 
voters list to champion the cause 
of disenfranchised students 
across Canada.

Diane Bernard, 20 and King’s 
‘ student council president John 

Cleavland,, 19 were among
several residence students 
whose names were placed on the 
election role through the failure 
of the enumerators to check ages.

Cleavland said the enumera
tors were “negligent” in their 
canvass of the King’s residence.

He said they went to the Re- 
gistrar and asked a single ques- 
tion, “Who (regardless of age) 
was in Residence on Sept. 8.”

Cleveland said, “This is how 
we were illegally enumerated 
while out fellow students were 
denied the vote.”

Miss Bernard, a twenty year 
old bilingual student from Dal
housie, New Brunswick, felt that 
this was grossly unfair as at least 
forty other eligible students 
from King’s were not given the 
right to vote. She received mail 
on her voting privileges.

On top of this, her name was 
incorrectly spelled.

The breakdown is as follows:<) $11.25, athletics; $10 for the 
Student Union Building Fund, 
and $12.75 divided among the 
remaining 17 activities.
Every organization on campus Young and his assistants in- 

that has a constitution may make vestigate each request, watching 
a demand to the Council for for “weaknesses” so that they

“can be detected in time.”
The actual amount allotted is

Council Briefslot.

Student Union decides to 
incorporate in the spring

In order to check the validityin residence one day after the 
Sept. 9 deadline set under the of each request a Treasury Board 
Canadian Election Act. Cleveland was set up in 1964.

Headed by John Young, fourth

V

said it was silly that he formally 
qualified to vote with none of the year Commerce Student (see 
qualification, and Neish was re- article elsewhere in paper) the 
jected when he met all the re- Treasury Board now consists of

three members appointed by ifl By BILL KERR 
Gazette Staff

Next spring, Dal will have leg
islation in the Nova Scotia House 
of Assembly.

Introduced by Joe Macdonald, 
member-at-large, the motion 
calls for the Incorporation of the 
Dalhousie Student Union.

Council President Robbie Shaw 
explained that, “business prac
tices would not be different--how- 
ever, formalities would have to 
be carried out annually.

Solicitor Murray Fraser will

draw up a draft statute, of the 
resolution to the Legislature.

When asked for the Adminis
tration views on Incorporation, 
Shaw replied: “Hicks doesn’t give 
a damn. That’s a direct quote.”

In other business, Carl Holm, 
council member-at-large, re
ported to council that drafting of 
a new Dal-King’s agreement is 
being delayed by King’s Student 
Council.

He said King’s council has 
adopted the stand “we can get 
their faculties without any agree

ment.”
Eric Hillis, education rep., 

asked for a get tough policy.
King’s really isn’t in any 

bargaining position,” he said. 
“We’re in the driver’s seat - 
they are on the edge of the cliff.”

Hillis continued his attack say
ing, “they must buy in all at once 
or get out. They are now- getting 
$12 worth of goods for $1. It’s 
either a shape up or ship out 
deal.”

Debate ended on a “think tough, 
Carl” plea from Hillis.

quirements except one.
Cleveland, speaking in behalf Council, 

of the three students, said, “We 
protest this travesty of justice comprehensive budget and re- 
which has denied some of our allocate funds during the year 
citizens the most fundamental should it be necessary, 
right in a democratic society.
The Canada Elections Act must estimate of expenditures and rev - 
be changed to allow students to enue, it cannot be exact. What 
vote and an investigation into the each organization is forced to do 
enumeration process is neces- is to take past conditions, and 
sary so that proper procedure project them into the future, 
will be followed in the future.”

Its main task is to prepare a
VI* «X

MS*Because the Budget is only an
y
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In the event that one of theft

Kicker? Reverse cut ?i
b

Youth’s social security40 student journalists 
hold workshop at Dal

Unhappy
with CUP

John Young: Treasurer 
of students ’ dollars creating hundreds of thousands of 

jobs for building tradesmen, 
merchants and Ph.D’s alike.

Both Wirta and Senator Clark 
urged educational programs for 
deprived youngsters aged three 
to six. Suggesting special nur
sery school programs, beginning 
at age three, Senator Clark said 
the ability of deprived slum child
ren to assimilate learning maybe 
destroyed by the time they reach 
first grade.

“There is reason to suspect,” 
added Wirts, “that more unem
ployment is prevalent in slum 
homes where fathers are mis
sing and mothers work than in 
any other single social situa- 
tion.”

WASHINGTON CUP-CPS) — 
Secretary of Labor W. Willard 
Wirtz recently urged the extens
ion of public education beyond 
high school as an answer to U.S. 
youth unemployment problems.

Speaking at a national sym
posium sponsored by the National 
Committee on the Unemployment 
of Youth, Wirtz joined Senator 
Joseph S. Clark (D-Penna), chair
man of the Senate subcommittee 
on Employment and Manpower, 
in calling for an upward and down
ward expansion of free public 
education.

“In recognition of the need for 
specialized training beyond high 
school, free public education 
should soon include at least vo
cational schools, techincal 
schools, junior or community 
colleges, and the first two years 
of college so that up to 14 years 
of education and training is avail- 
able at public expense,” Clark 
said.

Secretary of Labor Wirtz said 
the expansion of free public ed-

ucation would be the surest single 
step that could be taken toward 
full employment.

“Free education is youth’s 
counterpart of old age social se
curity,” he said. “Shouldn’t we 
be thinking not just about re
ducing the age at which social 
security benefits start, but also 
about extending the period of free 
education,” he asked.

He said free education would 
heighten youth’s chances for a 
worthwhile existence and remove 
thousands of young people from 
competition on the labour mar
ket. More free education would 
also result in an expansion of the 
“education industry” he said.

By LIZ SHANNON 
Gazette Staff

time, which is relatively little 
John enjoys reading Steinbeck 
novels and listening to the twin 
pianos of Ferrante and Teicher. 
His sports interests lie in foot
ball and sailing.

John says the most interesting 
part of being on council is the 
chance it provides to meet people. 
He says every council contains 
number of types: hard worker, 
caustic commentator, and inter
national student leader.

John enjoys reading about the 
American Political systems but 
is a staunch Canadian Liberal 
himself.

This year he will be Dal’s dele
gate to the Administration Sem
inar at Banff, Alberta.

Although his job sometimes 
involves “too much work” John 
feels that it is an enjoyable ex
perience.

by DAVID DAY 
ATLANTIC REGIONAL 

PRESIDENT.
CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS

The proper use of a kicker, a 
reverse cut and a two-line step
line holds little interest for most 
newspaper readers. Few of them, 
indeed, are concerned about the 
mechanics of writing an editorial.

However, both topics were dis
cussed thoroughly last weekend 
when 40 student journalists con
vened at Dalhousie University for 
meetings of Canadian University 
Press, Atlantic Region.

From the “City Rooms” of 
The Montreal Star and Toronto’s 
Globe and Mail came news-edit
ing and editorial specialists to 
chair workshops at the regional 
meetings, and tell student edit
ors in attendance from nine cam
pus weeklies what was wrong with 
their newspapers.

The Star flew down Wire Ed
itor Reg Wamboldt who reads 60,- 
000 words of copy from the Star’s 
seven national and world bureaus 
every morning. Mr. Wamboldt 
joined the now-defunct Halifax 
Herald when he was about 15, at 
$15 weekly. He has been writing 
and editing news copy ever since.

Meanwhile, Globe and Mail 
editorial writer Earl Berger 
could boast no newspaper con
nections until three years ago, 
except for a letter to the editor 
of the (Toronto) Varsity as an 
undergraduate, 
graduated from London School of 
Economics with a doctorate in 
international affairs and wrote a 
book about the Far Far East be
fore he joined the Globe in 1962.

The man behind the money at 
Dalhousie this year (the student’s 
money) is John Young. Treasurer 
of the Student’s Council and also 
Chairman of the Treasury Board. 

John, a native of Dartmouth, 
The Atlantic members of Can- Nova Scotia> is a fourth year 

adian University Press agreed Commerce student. He plans to 
last Friday that'they were bene- enter the Acuity of Law after

graduation.
For John, “there just aren’t

reflections on autumn as being un
imaginative, and written to fill 
space.

Mr. Wamboldt urged student 
delegates to establish and main
tain the designs of their various 
newspapers.

He emphasized the importance fitting very little from its mem- 
of introducing essential details of bership in the national press 
a news story at the outset of a union and threatened to withdraw enough hours in the day. ’ He 
report. “Don’t be like the sports- if they were not recognized with studies “when he can.” Many 
writer who wrote 400 words of a representative on the national n*ghts after a council meeting 
flowing prose on a hockey match executive of C.U.P. after the that has lasted five hours he finds 
and omitted the score” he said, national convention at Calgary in himself coming home and burning

December. the mid-night oil.
. In his years at Dartmouth High

The Brunswickan motion pro- school he was president of the 
posing that the Atlantic region student’s Council and also held 
call for the national représenta- offices in High-Y. In his spare 
tive was passed 4—1.

•O'Speaking at a conference 
banquet at The Lord Nelson Hotel 
Saturday night, Mr. Wamboldt 
stated that the professional news
papers should promote more pro
grams of personnel training. He 
advised young journalists to glean e
their newspaper experience on the ^ illV^FSitV <>f‘ A1 1)01* t cl 
smaller dailies and weekly papers 
before attempting to join the met
ropolitan press.

l «sa» i
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Students seek seats on board t
.

The Gazette’s Business Man
ager Jack Yablon impressed on 
delegates the usefulness of per
sonal contact and contract rates versity of Alberta students coun
in the promotion of campus news- cil wants student representation 
paper advertising during an ad on the university’s Board of Gov

ernors.

Y/to be heard before vital decisions 
are taken.

He added that student partici
pation in Board decisions would 
limit the necessity for protest 
marches even if their viewpoint 
was not accepted by the Board.

One councillor wondered 
whether students should have a future students.

say when they were attending uni
versity for only a short timeEDMONTON (CUP) - The Uni- An editorial in The Gateway 

• agreed that faculty and students 
“are being governed more and 
more by the computers and di
rectives” of the administration, 
and should express their ideas 
on the board, but called the 25 
per cent figure irresponsible.

■ -i
1 IKirkham said, however, that 

any elected representative is 
transitory and that students were 
now making decisions affecting

promotion seminar.
IfFive workshops and two plenary 

sessions highlighted the three- 
day conference chaired by David council accepted in principle a 
Day, Atlantic C.U.P. President brief to the Provincial govern- 
and the Gazette’s Associate Ed- ment advocating that 25 per cent

of the Board be composed of stu
dent representatives.

In a 9 to 6 vote Oct. 25, the
Berger was

New law school: Sept. 665 y
itor.

Nineteen delegates from the 
five member papers of Canadian Honorary med group 

confers at Scotian
The steel frame for the new 

$1,500,000 Law building on Uni
versity Ave., is being erected.

This building, capable of hold
ing 350 students and 21 full-time 
staff will be ready for the Law 
students next Sept. The two top 
floors will be taken up by a 180,- 
000 volume library. In addition 
there will be approximately three 
big classrooms and six seminar 
rooms. Also there will be in
dividual study areas for the grads, 
lounges and offices.

The Alberta government is now 
University Press, Atlantic region drafting changes in the Univer- 
attended: The Muse, Memorial sity Act. According to the campus 
University; The Athenaeum, newspaper, The Gateway, it is 
Acadia; The Brunswickan, rumored that the faculty will 
U.N.B., and Argosy, Mt. Allison, probably receive representation 
and The Dal Gazette. on the new Board of Governors.

“On the whole, the newspapers 
(in the Atlantic provinces) 
better done. . .have more read
able editorials than any others 
I’ve seen” said Mr. Berger, who 
had analysed newspapers from 
Quebec and Ontario campuses just 
a week earlier.

are
» The Nova Scotian Hotel was the 

scene, last week, of the annual 
induction meeting of ALPHA 
OMEGA ALPHA, an honorary 
Medical association.

The organization accepted six 
new Student members and four 
Faculty members.

New Student Members were: 
Paige Emenau and Harold Touch-

ie, fourth year Medicine; Wil
liam Lenco, Robert Jackson, Al
len Cohen and Winston Parkhill, 
third year Medicine.

The Society has 100 members 
at Dalhousie, including Faculty. 
Election to the organization is 
based on high academic stan
dards.

f

—^4Other representatives attend- Barry Kirkham, chairman of 
ed from I he Tech News, Nova the council’s committee on uni- 
Scotia Institute of Technology; the versity government, said:
St. Mary’s Journal, the Red and 
White,
Xaverian Weekly.

However, he criticized student 
editorials which discussed Lom
bard poplars, Convocation and

JULIUS CAESAR: The play’s the thing and last week it was 
very, very good. The cast worked hard . nd proved to be a 
real credit to the whole concept of the drama workshop. 
Pictured here is th*> outcome of last week Council meeting.

St. Dunstan’s, and the “We don’t expect to run the 
show, but we do expect our ideas»

▼

. À
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Council Chief ShawCHEVRON STANDARD LIMITED Man with two jobs 
busiest on campus

Calgary, Alberta 

offering careers in

Whatever "became of:PETROLEUM EXPLORATION By ROBIN ENDRES 
GAZETTE STAFFLucy Borgia, It is a tribute to our Home Ec. course 

that the name of this little girl is celebrated 
wherever food is eaten and wine is drunk. 
Lucy, early in her course, gave unmis
takable evidence that food to her was not 
merely a means to an end but an end 
in itself. Herself a sparing eater, she 
encouraged guests to enjoy each meal as 
if it were their last. With a few simple 
ingredients, Miss Borgia could produce 
a banquet to end all banquets. Her 
Omelette a la Fine Toadstools is still 
talked about in hushed voices. The few 
contemporaries who survived her, often 
recalled this gentle lady diligently tending 
her little kitchen garden of Deadly Night
shade, Foxglove and Hemlock. You don’t 
find cooking like Lucy’s in the college 
cafeteria these days.

Robbie Shaw is probably the 
busiest man on campus. This was 
learned in an interview sand- 

in between a snack of
will conduct campus interviews on CLASS OF '02? «wiched

potato chips and a call from his 
wife to remind him of a dentistDecember 1 t
appointment.

It’s difficult for anyone to do || 
two full-time jobs, but when one B 
of them is that of President of || 
the Dalhousie Student Council, jp 
“it’s almost impossible to bud- f|.s - 
get your time” Shaw said. His 
answer to the problem has been 
to delegate responsibility of var
ious committees to other mem
bers of the council. ||g|||||

Asked if the Council co-oper- ■ 
ated well, Shaw replied “this ■ 
year’s council is one of the best ■ 
Dalhousie has ever had, certain- I 
ly the best in my three years I 
here.”

Shaw is a graduate of Queen’s ■ 
University and is presently in his I 
third year of law at Dalhousie. He I 
was torn in Ottawa but moved to ■ 
Halifax at the age of three and I 
considers it his home.

for

POST GRADUATES-GRADUATES- 
UNDERGRADUATES

1 »

v
tVAl'Win

Honours Geology
- Permanent and summer employment in geology

Honours Physics
- Permanent and summer employment in geophysics

Engineering Physics
- Permanent and summer employment in geophysics

i,. i

m ••••••••••••■••■•■••••••a 1
%

The safest recipe for keeping tjour finan
ces healthy is found in a B of M Personal 
Chequing Account. Open yours today.

<

Maths-Physics
- Permanent and summer employment in geophysics

Bank of Montreal Shaw’s previous activities in
clude being Canadian Union of 
Students chairman at Queen’s,
Ontario regional president of 
C. U. S., a national executive of 
C. U. S. in 1962 and 1963, inter- ical Education Director of the student - myself -- was asked to 
natonal vice-president of the Y. W.C. A. They have no children, speak at the Senate. Previously, 
A msterdam world youth con- “We can’t afford it yet”, Shaw students were not allowed inside 
ference in 1961, and national grinned, 
president of Hi-Y. He was the
recipient of the Tri-Colour of being president, in spite of the

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 

MAY BE MADE THROUGH
The STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE

COUNCIL PRESIDENT ROBBIE SHAW
THE BANK THAT VALUES STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS

a Senate meeting, let alone to
Shaw feels that the “experience speak at one”.

Asked about his plans for a 
Award at Queen’s for outstanding pressure in terms of time and en- career, Shaw said he hoped to go 
participation in extra-curricular ergy is certainly worthwhile . I into personnel and industrial re
activities. would recommend it to anyone lations in Ontario, but would 

Shaw is an ardent sailor and the who is able to budget their time”, eventually return to Halifax and 
proud owner of a 25-foot racing
sloop. Other hobbies are tennis, Shaw said, was that he “saw a real 
squash and curling, “but I don’t need for a much c 1 o s e r rapport in politics after graduation? “I 
have much time for them this between students, administration have a very real interest inpoli-

and faculty. We have already seen tics and I certainly would not rule 
Shaw has been married for one the results in that for the first it out” was Shaw’s noncommittal 

and a half years. His wife is Phys- time in the history of Dalhousie a answer.

The main reason for running, “enter my father’s business.
Will he continue to be active

»

year” Shaw said.

The Next to the very young I suppose 
the very old are the most selfish- 
Thackeray.

Dramatic evidence favors fluoridation
Dramatic evidence of the power 

of fluoridation to reduce tooth de
cay is provided by studies in var
ious places. Yepes visits, Nov. 14Canadian Peace

Corps
In St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, Narciso Yepes, a “flawless in King’s gym at 3:00 p.m. will

which lacks a central supply sy- craftsman and ear-catching in- include works by Bach, Scarlatti
stem, fluoridated water was pro- terpreter”, makes his first visit De Falla and other classical
vided to some children and not to Halifax Nov. 14 as the guest masters.

artist of Dalhousie University for 
.. „ the Sunday afternoon concert

l he result: Elementary school series, 
children drinking the floridated 
water had 22 per cent less de
cay than children who drank non- Mr- YePes is n0 newcomer to 
fluoridated water. the concert world. He studies in

Lorca and the Valencia Con-

to others.

1
Born in the south of Spain,

fcicuso Further evidence comes from a servatory of Music and made his
debut in Madrid in 1947.comparison of Newburgh, N.Y. 

which has had fluoridation since 
1945, with a city without fluorida
tion.

He made his first North 
American appearance in 1964 
and immediately won the acclaim 
of national critics. The New York 
Herald Tribune called him “aPreliminary results show that 

41 per cent of five-and six-year 1n , . ., . ,
old children in Newburgh requir- 10-stnng guitarist extra-ordin- 
ed no dental treatment. In the city ary’ a vibrant> sensual> search- 
without fluoridation only 15 5 ner mg and highly articulate per-

* ^ former.”
Mr. Yepes’ concert to be held

X
\

1

cent were free from treatment 
need. T
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è Exciting new albums for the college set
only *3.69 I \r « Ï V
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i Dal -0-Gramtu- Check for most
up - to - date schedule of 

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES.
Another brilliant publication of the Dalhousie Student Vnion0
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This coupon worthFor ONE week only;
This coupon will be applied 
on any album in the store. 
Offer expires Nov. 20o 
(C.U.S. discount invalid 
wnile coupon is in effect)„

■ ■ 51* off
For Further Information Please Fill Out the Form Below and Leave in the Students Council Office. any album
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In PersonDalhousie Health Service12,000 years oldK
<

Urgent need for expanded program 
with student increase-Dr. Cudmore

Unearth
mammoth
in Penn swamp

The FABULOUS 
CLANCY BROS

» —; pressures.
P n Dr. Cudmore stressed the fact

that there is complete confident- 
iwww*ks iality in the handling of records 

and said that
otherwise.” A written release by 
the student before information 
can be divulged to anyone.

In spite of the workload that 
the staff is carrying he insisted 
that “we do not have a mass 
production line.” Each student 
“has got to be treated exactly 
the same as if he were paying 
$10 a visit.”

Individual appointments are 
booked from 9 to 5 because Dr. 
Cudmore feels the student “has 
too many things to do to sit 
a round.” These appointments 
provide for a minimum loss of 
students time.

The three doctors involved with

By LINDA GILLINGWATER 
Assistant News Editor 

Doctor Paul Cudmore, direct
or of Dalhousie Student Health

adequate until the student body 
began to grow rapidly after the 
war. &<f

.
-*There was not a correspond- 

said in an interview this week ing increase in the health pro- 
that “there is a pressing need gramme until 1964 when Dr. 
for a much expanded pro- Cudmore was appointed direct- 
gramme.” He anticipates a or on a half-time basis, 
three-fold inc rease in the num-

The New York Times 
Copyright, 1965 

MEADVILLE, Pa. - The re
mains of a prehistoric mammoth 
have been unearthed in a swamp 
near this small western Penn
sylvania town 90 miles east of 
Cleveland.

The find has been verified by 
the geology department of Alleg
heny College here, where some 
of the pieces went on public dis
play this week.

The discovery is extremely 
rare, according to Professor 
William A. Parsons, chairman 
of the department, because mam
moths, cold-climate animals now 
extinct, were not believed to have 
ever roamed as far south as 
Pennsylvania.

“This might be the first mam- _ „ . _
moth ever found in Pennsyl- wide valleY in Crawford County 
vania,” said Augustus S. Cotera, from Conneaut Lake to French 
assistant professor of geology. Creek and the Allegheny River.
“Mammoths were woolly, heavily Mr- LearY notified the col-
coated beasts that lived mostly leSe’s geology department. The 
in cool, northern areas.” same day a team of professors

The remains include one com- and 30 students and teachers 
plete, deeply curving six-foot waded deep into the muck to re-

IrLwefja^to “S amn“ £o- Atlantic press meets af

?v re " Organize local news unionthe aZa “lived from “ loo to America” !urto?'the Piet"toce^e & preseilt a brief t0 the natlonal

12 000 vears aeoT the flat era or ice age. They lived close A union of newspaper-publish- ceived, in Halifax, Sunday. Brunswickan to set up the At- CUP convention at Calgary, Dec.
shrubbv and erassv terrain nf to the melting ice and moved ing colleges and universities in The proposal from the Univer- lantic Press Association was ac- 26-30, outlining machinery and
Htic. nLPqn nftov the ioct northward as the glacier retreat- the Atlantic provinces was con- sity of New Brunswick’s weekly cepted by a majority of the five objects of the press union,
tins plateau alter tne last ice ^ 6 -------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- campus newspapers of Canadian
^“.Fromlheste and unscratch- However, said Prof. Parsons, II / I * weekend to a“ vionS
ed condition of the tusk, it was a specialist in glacial geology, 1X0000810 OllitZCMi contenue
probably rather a young animal mammoths were not common in , , ° ^ W Is W * l conference.

when it died,” said Dr. Cotera. W^rneTS Z'lZ SlleUCO S PVC SS
students to Cuba

it couldn’t be TOMMY MAKEM
IN CONCERT

ToronbaW'^
mmï

At the present time there is a 
ber of students seen in staff of six three part time doc- 
the next two years. Aside from tors, one full and one part time 
additional physicians and nurses nurse, and a secretary, 
required to meet this increase

CANADA

Their aim is to provide a .
we should start at once to plan “total health programme.” The

$10 fee taken from the student’s 
Dalhousie’s large investment tuition covers routine medical 

to provide the best education care, office calls, house calls 
possible requires an additional (should they be necessary), and 
expenditure to safeguard the stu- drugs. In general they provide

complete care for illnesses or

^ e?'*x N.y.

y

^Cleveland j $

Wed. NOVEMBER 24th 
Thur. NOVEMBER 25th

for new facilities.”
I_______

| °MeooVlie

I dent’s health, he said.
“It is necessary for the stu- injuries which arise while the 

dent to function in an optimum student is at University, 
manner if he is to succeed in

PA.
8:30 P.M. 

Capitol Theatre

!Ohio
\ I Pittsburgh

mj If the nature of the illness is 
the demanding academic require- such that it requires a consult- 
ments of our present day univer- ant a specialist is called. Pro- 
sity curriculum. This requires visions are made for hospital there is a real need for a more bY either a Physical or emotion- 
good health mentally and physic- care either in the beds avail- highly developed mental health al Problem. “This is the place

able in the men and women’s program.
He said there is a greater not y°ur fears are grounded; 

set up during the 1920’s. For eral. Student Health pays all stress on students now than five early recognition and treatment 
many years the entire program- hospital costs unless the student or 10 years ago. He attributed is mandatory in order that the

this to a “tightening up” of the least amount of time be spent 
Dr. Cudmore said he feels curriculum as well as social away from classes.”

) ;) student health urged that you 
come if you are at all worriedr : *îfs-i

where we sift out whether orally,” Dr. Cudmore said.
To this end student health was residence or at the Victoria Coni' 2 NIGHTS ONLY

me consisted of a one-hour noon has a private insurance, 
time clinic. These facilities were

(■ TICKETS 
$3.30 & $4.40 

on Sale Now at 
Winter Carnival Office

!
t
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Brunswickan editor Gary Davis 

said “there are many colleges 
and technical institutions in the 
Atlantic provinces who publish 
newspapers but don’t have the 
resources to join Canadian Uni
versity Pres (CUP).”

The Press Association would 
require a levy of two cents per 
student from participating cam
puses. “This would be adequate 
to finance the organization” sug
gested Mr. Davis, who expects 
the Association to swing into op
eration in Sept., 1966.

The Press Association’s ob
jective include an annual confer
ence of member papers, to be 
held co-incidentally with the aut
umn regional C.U.P. meetings, 
an annual workshop, and oper
ation of a wire and photo ser
vice.

Don’t wait for the breaks

Go after them- that’s how success begins!
“It was squarish—standing about 
eight feet or so at the shoulder were glaciated. Dr. Cotera said

the animal probably died after 
having fallen into or gotten mir-

and about 10 feet long. About 
the size of an Indian elephant.”

The discovery was made by El- ed in the muck> in which he was 1
mer Leary, a dragline operator Protected from scavengers and SALISBURY, SOUTHERN RHO- MADISON, Wia. (CUP-CPS)—
who was removing black peat normal decay. DESLA — The government of A resolution asserting the right
for fertilizer at the edge of <<He probably fell in head southern Rhodesia has removed of student journalists to travel
Conneaut Swamp, an old glacial Urst,” said the geologist, “be- virtually all political rights for to Cuba as their professional col-
lake bed that meanders down a cause n0 rear bcnes are students receiving governments leagues have done highlighted

Had the peat bog been a little grants. work of the annual meeting of the
deeper, we may have had a com
plete skeleton.”

Positive identification of the grants must now sign a “stay 
remains as those of a mam- ou^ of politics” pledge. Any

violation means loss of the stu-

11

At Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd„, success begins with 
a 5 year training program of challenging work as
signments designed to develop specialist and manage
ment skills0 Your success may well begin in an inter
view with the representative of this all Canadian com
pany employing over 20,000 people.

v
", United States Student Press As

sociation at the University of 
Wisconsin in August.

More than 100 representatives 
of some 55 campus newspapers 
from all parts of the U.S. at
tended USSPA’s fourth annual

Students applying for such1
\ 7

I\ - moth, which was the first true
elephant to evolve, was made dent’s grant, 
from the foot-long teeth attach
ed to the jaw.

The teeth of the mammoth most

V
Challenging positions are available in their steel, 
steel fabrication, gas turbine and transportation in
dustries as well as in their engineering laboratories. 
These positions are open to graduates and post
graduates in all branches of ENGINEERING, BUSI
NESS, HONOUR MATHEMATICS, and PHYSICS. How 
about you?

i
: The pledge denies students the 

following rights:
* membership of association in

lk li; congress.
Observers from Germany, 

movements or organizations England, Australia, Japan, and
India were also present.

The association’s Cuba re-

/
readily distinguished it from its 
more common relative, the mast-

I ;
with a political character

odon, an earlier elephant-like * canvassing for or assisting 
mammal, of which many fossil 
remains have been found through- 

Jf out Pennsylvania and even farth- 
er south.

Unlike the twig-eating masto
dons, which had sharp cone-shap
ed prolusions on their teeth for 
tearing, the mammoths possess
ed teeth with large flat enamel 
surfaces for grinding grains and 
grasses, their chief food.

The Allegheny geologists have 
not yet determined what type of 
mammoth it was.

Later this month, the pieces 
will be transported to the Cleve
land Museum. There, further 
tests will be made to determine 

BF* the age more precisely and estab- 
- ' lish, if possible, the type.

Head offices would be main
tained at the university of the 

such organizations solution, adopted unanimously president of the Association and
* displaying or wearing articles after a brief floor debate and Canadian Press Atlantic Region, 

with a political significance many hours of informal dis-
* asking questions from the floor cussion was based on the prin

ciple that “no distinction can be
*. any activities which might lead drawn between the commercial 

any person to identify the stu- and student press in regard to 
dent with a political organiza- access to information, as both 
tion

JV
\

Bill Freeland, the Brunswick- 
an’s Managing Editor was elec
ted to co-ordinate efforts to de- 
termine how many student papers 
are interested in joining the As- 

„ . sociation and prepare a draft 
have the responsibility of in- constitution to be voted on by 

The conditions affect students forming a community of citizens. mail the five member news
receiving Rhodesian government Since the commercial press is papers" 0f Canadian University 
grants whether they are studying specifically exempted from the press in eastern Canada 
in the country or not. State Department ban on travel Four potential members of the

An opposition M.P. said in Par- to Cuba, the student press should new association who attended the 
liament: be exempted as well.”

“This has reduced university The resolution mandated the 
students to the category of gov- USSPA national office to “do all 
ernment employees. Other 
people have every right to call

When you join Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd,, you 
will start on a satisfying and rewarding career. It could 
take you, if you wish, to locations in Halifax, Mont
real, Toronto, Vancouver and other urban centres 
across Canada. You can be sure the opportunities 
will be there for the taking.

of any political meetingr
;

"~Mi
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On November 17 the Company representative will be 
on campus. Ask your Student Placement Director to 
arrange an interview for you.

•<x5
y

weekend CUP meetings, express 
ed support for the organization. 

, , , ,, , Keenan LaPierre, editor of the
its power to facilitate the legal Xavieran Weekly said his paper 
travel” to Cuba of “responsible

m

-r"'>

h whSeSNazismSisSgrowing American6^^'%Hists ” ^ University 'PresT(the Weekly

place where things are happen- The national office was further 
ing which we fought against in the directed to aid in obtaining fin

ancial support for such trips 
Last spring the Canadian Union “from sources other than the

Hawker Siddeley Canada Ltd.Ki withdrew from CUP a year ago) 
“but now that the press associa
tion has come up, we’ll pro
bably reconsider.” The Tech 
News (Nova Scotia Institute of 

\] Technology), St. Mary’s Journal 
(former CUP member), and the

NEARLY FELL DOWN

Engineers inspecting the dome last war.” 
of the U.S. Capitol for the first
time in 100 years found only of Students gave financial support government of Cuba or its agenci- 
14 of the 500 bolts fastening it to students on trial for protest- es 

/ to the rest of the building were ing against the government of 
still intact.

•->
I 'A 7 King Street East, Toronto

V or other partisan groups.

’ Southern Rhodesia.

HOW TO MAKE A CRITICAL CAREER DECISIONÀXm
i_ 1

"CHEMCELL MANAGEMENT PRACTICES REFLECT THE PRINCIPLE THAT EMPLOYEES SHOULD BE 
GIVEN THE NECESSARY FREEDOM OF ACTION TO DEVELOP THEIR GREATEST POTENTIAL"

ROBINSON ORD, PRESIDENT

#
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<
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MARION / What jobs do they do? \
Research, Product Development • Production, Process 
Engineering Design ■ Accounting, Data Processing, 
Operations Research, Planning, Marketing (Domestic 
and Foreign) Technical Sales • Industrial and Per

sonnel Relations • All are specific jobs that 
need doing • More details are available at 

V your placement office. /

From which
disciplines are graduates hired?

ENGINEERING, Chemical
Mechanical, Electrical, Industrial and Textile • 

SCIENCE, Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics • 
COMMERCE, Accounting, General • MBA 

and Post-Graduates in Science.

1 jY / Send myX 
/ Résumé to 
z G. A. Del Motte, N 

Professional Recruit
ment Supervisor, 1155 
Dorchester Blvd. West, 

Montreal 2, Que. If 
I require more 

v information,
X. he will sup- /
X ply it. /

h
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A funny thing happened to me at a “Julius Caesar” rehearsal 
the other day.

I was “persuaded” by certain cast members, whom I shall not 
name for fear of reprisals, to make this week’s column an unmis
takable plug for that play.

By the time you read this, you will probably still have a chance 
| to see the final performance on Saturday evening.

See the stately G.J. Caesar, the honourable Brutus, the playboy- 
hero Marc Anthony in action. Watch the crowd, complete with two 
scantily-dressed dancing-girls, make like a mob. Behold Portia 
and Calpurnia give performances unrivalled in the history of the 
theatre.

It’s all there for you, starting at 8:15 p.m. at the Gymnasium. 
There, that should satisfy those certain cast members who have 

a rather weird sense of humour! Actually, they did use rather inter
esting techniques of “persuasion”.

I was of course highly incensed at this invasion of the very 
basis of journalism -- that long-standing tradition of freedom of the 
press. Therefore, I replied with a fierce defense and an absolute 
refusal to compromise my integrity.

However, it was insinuated that if I refused to co-operate I 
would be used as a stand-in for G.J.C. in Act III, Scene I on Sat
urday evening. The conspirators would be issued with real daggers 
to invest the scene with a realism unattainable with mere initation 
daggars.

Further, if I failed to succumb with Rasputin-like endurance,
I would be used as a stand-in for Cinna, the poet, in Act III, Scene

And, further, if the house had even one empty seat at any time 
during the week, I would be held directly responsible.

Frailty — they name is a Gazette columnist!
My impassioned plea for mercy went unheeded and I trotted 

home to write my column.
Gentle reader, can you know of this heart - breaking tragedy 

and go on as before? Is not your very hea"l cor i by anguish? Pray, 
show that the age of chivalry is not yet dead; come to “Julius 
Caesar” and save the very life of a maiden in distress!

Come anyway. It should be an exciting performance. After 
reading this column, the cast may decide to carry out their threats 
after all.

.
i n

1 / What are some facts about Chemcell? \
/ Last year net sales $96.7 million, up 21 percent \
/ —net profits $10.6 million, up 24 percent; in last \ 
/ 7 years sales doubled, profits tripled • Is the third X

largest company in Canada’s rapidly expanding and chal
lenging chemical industry • Now has over 7,000 employees, 

up from 5,900 in 1964 • Has announced a planned capital expan
sion program of $16 million for 1965 • Has pioneered the 

v production of certain chemicals in Canada • Has maintained 
\ the development of international markets • Has salaries, / 
\ benefit plans, and personnel policies designed to / 
\ attract and retain the best people available. /

...k li
>

THOUGHTS... WHY CHOOSE 
A CHEMCELL 

CAREER?

THERE ARE CAREER OPPOR
TUNITIES FOR ME WITH CHEMCELL. 
HOW DO I GET MORE INFORMATION 

AND ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW?
\

you imagine yourself using 
Tampax internal menstrual 
protection, feeling clean, 
fresh, reassured, serene, con
fident. You know that many 
other girls your age use it. 
You are aware that many 
mothers are telling their 
daughters about it. You have 
heard that it was invented 
by a doctor for the benefit of 
all women, married or single, 
active or not. Couldn't this 
be the month you leave the 
belt-pin-pad harness for 
keeps? You'll be glad you did.

(
\

.
/ SEE YOUR X 
' UNIVERSITY x 

PLACEMENT 
OFFICE. ASK FOR 

'CHEMCELL CAREERS" 
BROCHURE. MAKE A 

DATE FOR A 
CAMPUS 
INTER

Where might I be working?
Coaticook, Drummondville, 

Montmagny, Montreal, St. Jean, Sorel, 
Valleyfield, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton 

Two Hills and Vancouver. Chemcell 
(Europe), London, England.

What does Chemcell make? x
Based on two natural resources, wood and petroleum 
• Integrated plants produce a wide variety of organic 

and inorganic chemicals • Man-made fibres 
• Finished fabrics and carpets.

>

III.
1

(
VIEW

mc*46TAMPAXVf
December 1, 1965Internal Sanitary Protection OPERATING DIVISIONS 

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY 
CANADIAN CELANESE COMPANY

DATE OF INTERVIEWS:MADE ONLY BY CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION 
LIMITED. BARRIE, ONT. Chemicals • Synthetic Fibres • Fabrics • Carpets

T
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7 PLEASED WITH TEACH-IN POLICYtp-7. a*: aSB Dear Sir: , , , ,

The King’s College Student Union is pleased to learn of Pres
ident Smith’s decision to terminate the moratorium on teach- 
ins at the University of King’s College.

We recognize the power of the President as executive head 
of the university to represent the Board of Governors and to 
take direct action when necessary in the interests of all bodies 
within the academic community. A university is a composite 
organization consisting of a number of groups—students, alumni, 
Faculty, Executive, and Board of Governors—each of which has 
autonomous rights and responsibilities as established by the 

and operative principles of institutions of higher ed-

mV,

<#
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ucation.

It is our understanding that the moratorium was imposed be - 
the International Teach-In had failed to fulfill its adver-

(exclusively on American for-
y* lu«5 cause

tised purpose of not focussing
eign policy” and of providing a forum for the expression of 
divergent views. In light of the different estimations of the act
ual nature of the Teach-In as expressed by those who were in 
attendance, it is not altogether clear whether the Teach-In did 
in fact fail to achieve these ends. We hope, furthermore, that 
the grounds for such executive action as the recent moratorium 
on teach-ins will be discussed thoroughly and objectively in a 
public forum to be held in the near future.

The suspension has bee n removed pending fulfillment of sev
eral conditions: that future teach-ins be “well moderated”, “im
partial”, and “academic”. In their present form, these con
ditions appear rather vague and we hope that, in the interests 
of all parties concerned, they could be clearly defined. A number 
of practical difficulties might arise from the application of these 
conditions: namely, the restriction of spontaneous crowd reaction, 
the impossibility of regulating the partiality of individual speak- 

of this province ever became state ers> and the complications inherent in a chairman’s arbitrary 
universities, such as are found limjtations upon the areas of debate. We are also apprehensive 
elsewhere in North America. At

>•
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.. .and.. .all. . .sit. . .down!’McGill policy disturbing
or ten months and perhaps even longer. Some 
student leaders at McGill argue that since 
the Assembly voted simply to admit McGill 
without any riders attached and with the full 
knowledge that she was legally bound to CUS 
for at least another ten months that the motion 
itself constituted permission from the As
sembly to retain dual membership until the 
Assembly expressly requires her to leave 
CUS.

“If it comes to a choice between CUS and 
UGEC we will choose UGEQ.”

The speaker is Sharon Sholzberg, Presi
dent of the McGill Student Council. CUS is, 
of course, the Canadian Union of Students, and 
UGEG stands for Union Generale des Edutiants 
du Quebec, the breakaway student union form
ed last year by the universities of Montreal, 
Laval and Sherbrooke.

Since this statement, McGill and Sir 
George Williams University, both in Montreal 
have been accepted by UGEQ as full members 
of the French-speaking, uni lingual organiza
tion. Sir George has not been a member of 
CUS since 1961, thus no problems arose in 
its membership application. However, McGill 
is a leading member of the Canadian Union 
of Students and this created certain problems 
at the UGEG conference.

According to the UGEG Constitution no 
institution may be a member of UGEQ and of 
another national union of students (i.e. CUS) 
at the same time without special permission 
from the Assembly. Since McGill was re
luctant to leave CUS the motion presented 
to the Assembly by the Executive of UGEQ to 
admit McGill contained a clause which would 
have permitted her to belong to both organ
izations.

Free university education
unfair. But for the community 
to pay everybody’s education bill 

THE MONTREAL GAZETTE would be to make insatiable de
mands upon our resources.”

The idea of free university ed- There is another question. 
However, it is highly unlikely that the ucation has its strong appeal, and Would free university education

it has entered into some of the be, in every way, an improve- 
promises in the current election ment? It is easy to say that' it 

. campaign. But it is an idea that would be, in that it would make 
pears that at the next Congress McGill will, deserves fuller examination. The education easier for all. But if 
if Sharon Sholzberg has her way, withdraw chief difficulty is that all govern- universities are to maintain some 
from the Canadian Union of Students in favour ments, even now, are making huge degree of freedom of choice, they

outlays on education. They will have to consider whether this 
have to make outlays vastly great- freedom would continue if their 
er if they are even to maintain sources of income become ex- 
the rate of university expansion cessively concentrated in gov- 

ing role, indeed a key role, in almost every to meet the growing need. ernment’s grants,
major debate and decision. As the leader of The question, then, is whether The immense amount of money 
the progressive universities she was mainly this is a time to increase the bur- governments are now giving to
responsible for ensuring that National Student ded s™ /urther, by dddi"f the universities is increasing the de- 
„ K ... , « . . ~,,e .. costs of free university educa- gree of control that they are ex-
Day would take place. By leaving CUS, Me- tion- erasing. Up to a point, this is
Gill could drastically slow down the emer- Some of the difficulties in free inevitable; and, if judiciously ex- 
gence of a real student movement in English- university education were out- ercised, it is not objectionable, 
speaking Canada. lined this week by Dean Stanley But if the dependence on govern-

Rnt pvpn mnrp i moor tant than this is the B* Frost of McGm University, ments becomes so great that the But even more important than mis is me in tisaddress before the Canadian freedom of the universities to
theoretical havoc created by the move. At dtjt, of Montreal. make their own decisions dwind-
Lennoxvi lie the delegates decided to recognize He asked whether it would be les away, the life of the univer- 
UGEG as a national union of students by the fair or possible to leave other sities will dwindle also. If the 
latter’s own definition. The delegates who students outside such a plan. Ed- universities can do only what 
favored this resolution, including those from ucation has become very wide in governments are willing to pay

. _...__ _____ _____ recent years. The student taking for, their freedom of choice has
McGill, argued that UGEQ must be con - hig vocati0nai course at such an become precarious, 
ed at national union because French Canada institution as the Montreal In- It is in the student’s interest 
was a nation in a very real cultural and stitute of Technology, or taking a to have his own freedom of choice 
linguistic sense. That’s fine, but only if course in typing and shorthand as to the studies he wishes to 
UGEQ is composed of French Canadian uni- to meet the needs of earning a pursue. If governments exercise 

, ,. , .. /-:ii living, or going to evening classes excessive control over univer-versities, of which McGill IS most assuredly ln efe’ctro‘lcs‘ or studj5„g for a sltles, they may reach the point
not one. By joining UGEQ, McGill and Sir career jn drama or the stage of deciding how many students 
George have turned it, at least in theory, into could claim that his education are to be trained in different
nothing more than a provincial renegade, should be free also.

The Gazette trusts that McGill will pre- “Education today”, said Dean sions.
sent to CUS and to its members, an explana- ““jXk'ing.'anTto stogtooutlhe -we should lose some of the most 
tion Of why she felt that She must join UULU. full_time university student alone important values in our educa- 
Thé Gazette hopes that CUS and the univer- for free education seems to me tional system if the universities
sities in CUS will delay making any state
ments on the move until this is done because

Reprinted from

of the dangers implicit in establishing the means of deciding 
the present time university ed- how these conditions are to be fulfilled. As members of the 
ucation in this province is partly academic community, we are sincerely concerned with the ne- 
state-directed and partly a mat- cessjty of reconciling these actions with the traditions of ac- 
ter of private enterprise and in 
my opinion we lose a great deal

firebrands from Montreal will accept this 
piece of sophisticated procedure, and it ap-

ademic freedom.
The King’s College Student Union appreciates the time and 

if the present balance were to be consideration Dr. Smith has given to the matter and hopes that 
fundamentally altered.” any misunderstandings which may have arisen through the public

In the nine Quebec universities attention paid to this problem, will be overcome.
Yours truly,
KING’S STUDENT COUNCIL

and major colleges, state grants 
in 1963-64 totalled some 41 per 
cent of the operating, non-re
search budget. About 30 per cent 
came from student fees, four per 
cent from gifts and five per cent Miss M. Carole Henderson, Chairman, 
from endowments. The proportion National Student Day Committee, 
of government grants will un- Dalhousie Student Union, 
doubtedly increase, and will have Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S. 
to increase. But this will make Dear Miss Henderson: 
more important, rather than less

of UGEQ.
The Gazette is very disturbed by this 

move. At the Lennoxvi I le McGill played a lead-
STUDENTS WERE “DIGNIFIED”

STUDENT DIGNIFIED

Many thanks for the kind remarks contained in yours of October 
important, the sources of income 2 9 in relation to your activity on National Student Day October 27 
that are not government-provided last, 
or government-controlled. You and your group have a great deal to be proud of as the 

At the present time the number students represented at that parade did display to the citizens 
of scholarships, bursaries, loans of Halifax that they can act in a mature dignified orderly fashion, 
and student-employment plans of- and this is somewhat unique when very frequently the daily press 
fer wide help to the student who carries stories of students who are demonstrating in a violent 
seriously needs assistance in fashion. Please accept and pass on to the Dalhousie Student Union 
paying his fees. There is, as my congratulations and assurance of our support in any such order- 
Dean Frost says, “A wide range ly endeavours in the future, 
of opportunity for all, and indiv
idual initiative, individual choice 
and individual effort are in our

This neat solution ran into formidable 
opposition from the Université de Montreal 
who felt, quite naturally, that by admitting 
McGill, their own influence in UGEQ would 
be severely curtailed. At their behast Robert 
Nelson, the incoming President of the Union 
moved that the clause permitting dual mem
bership be deleted. The amendment was car
ried overwhelmingly. The motion before the 
Assembly was now “be it resolved that Mc
Gill be admitted to membership in UGEQ”. 
The Montreal people assumed that by deleting 
the dual membership clause McGill would 
withdraw her application (as did Loyola under 
these conditions). However, Miss Sholzberg’s 
people remained firm and by a near unanimous 
vote McGill was admitted to UGEQ.

At first many observers felt that Nelson’s 
motion meant that as soon as she joined 
UGEQ McGill was out of CUS. It would appear, 
however, that this is not the case inasmuch 
as McGill is still bound by the CUS Con
stitution, which only allows for withdrawal 
at a Congress. So McGill seems to be in 
both organizations for at least the next nine

Yours very truly, 
V.W. MITCHELL, 

CHIEF OF POLICE.
present system values of the very 
greatest importance.”

Before suggesting that univer
sity education should be free, it 
is necessary to consider, first 
whether (in view of all the other 
demands for education) it is pos
sible; and to consider, secondly, 
whether, if it were possible, it 
would be desirable. There are 
certain situations in which some
thing for nothing becomes a poor 
bargain.

IF I HAD KNOWN
Dear Sir:

May I use your columns to solicit the assistance of your read- 
ers? In brief, I would like to know “What They Wish They Had 
Known Before Coming To College.”

I am now writing a book for Canadian high school and college 
students. Some of the proposed sixteen chapters are, Selecting a 
Canadian College, Selecting Courses, The Care and Feeding of Pro
fessors, Information Display, Instant Sophistication, The Search 
for Maturity and Residence Life.

Anyone who has time to write during this busy period may reach 
me c/o U.N.B., Fredericton, N.B.

subjects, or different profes-

*1 maintain,” said Dean Frost

W.J. REDDIN 
Associate ProfessorYoung idealists of ’60’sof the potential harm such statements could 

cause to Canadian national unity.
The Gazette expects that if an explana

tion is not forthcoming very quickly that Dal
housie will condemn in the strongest terms 
McGill’s “inconsiderate” move.

Students find niche in history
them. The underclass Negro 
gives the middle-class student a 
sense of purpose.

This is not to disparage con
temporary student idealism, but 
to understand it. Art Pape, 23, 
from middle-class U.T.S. (Uni
versity of Toronto Schools) and 
Forest Hill Collegiate, and Peter 
Boothroyd, 22, from Trinity Col
lege and the student naval cadets,

1 ;://•; are willing to live on $25 a week 
t as staff workers for SU PA (Stu- 

dent Union for Peace Action). 
■gM Dianne Burrows, 22, the daught- 
^^3 er of an insurance company ex- 
SpH| ecutive, restricts herself to a 

H similar pittance as local co- 
ordinator of the Friends ofSNCC 
(Student Non-Violent Co-ordinat- 

H|yP ing Committee). When asked 
HEl: about the future, she replies, 

“more of the same.”
We cannot dismiss such people 

as flippant adolescents looking 
for kicks. They are articulate, 
intelligent and dedicated, and they 
are hoping and planning to change 
the world. They have already 
made some changes in Toronto.

What I fear is that today’s 
idealists are obsessed with a 
single value; not public owner
ship, but non-violence. I agree 
that non-violence is highly de
sirable and, in many situations, 
an effective tactic. But it is in 
great danger of becoming a re
ligion. Many young people al
ready regard it as an absolute.

The realistic proponents of 
non-violence recognize that if it 
is applied universally it will 
cause great human suffering. But 
they believe the moral exaltation 
is worth the price. They argue 
that unless we attack a problem 
without inflicting violence on the 
man, we can never really solve

By A. ALANBOROVOY 
Copyright, 1965 
Saturday Night

I envy the students of the 
Sixties. Their demonstrations, 
picket lines, parades and 
marches bespeak an excitement 
and idealism that have been ab
sent from campus life for more 
than twenty-five years. By com
parison, my own student group 
of the Fifties was pretty anaemic.

This new activity has not been 
merely exciting, however; it’s 
also been effective. It has made 
history. The civil rights move
ment which has inflamed the Un
ited States was itself inflamed by 
the contemporary generation of 
students. They have manned pick
et lines, taken freedom rides, 
staged sit-ins and filled southern 
jails. Last Spring, the students 
even managed to ignite Toronto. 
Their sit-down before the U.S. 
Consulate inspired restaurants to 
send them free food and house
wives to spend their days cooking 
for the picket-line. Businessmen 
brought them coffee-urns. Mem
bers of Parliament, labour lead
ers, clergmen (including the An
glican Suffragan Bishop of Tor
onto), all marched with the Tor
onto students. A few days after 
the demonstration began, hun
dreds of adults overflowed the 
Metropolitan United Church at an 
interdenominational service in 
support of the American Negro. 
Then, two thousand solid Tor
ontonians, with four hundred 
clergymen in the lead, marched 
to the U.S. Consulate. Many of 
them had done nothing of the 
sort in their lives. Some of them 
even sang out loud. All of this 
started with the students.

North America desperately 
needs this exciting capacity for 
leadership and social reform and 
therefore, I think, we must try 
to understand the character of 
student idealism. What caused 
it and where is it going? Will 
it continue or will it collapse? 
What are its prospects and its 
problems?

Only a few years ago, educa
tors and journalists complained 
that North American students had 
not guts. They described students 
as conservative,conformist, 
materialist, and middle-class. 
Social scientists complained that 
young people were lost in the

Federal election: a mess confounded
MI

37- !?V.l
BThe annual federal election has ended. 

The mess in Ottawa has been compounded 
with no party able to claim a victory. For 
the Liberals the election results were an 
unmitigated disaster. They are still a min
ority government even though their only cam
paign proposal was fora majority Parliament. 
Now they are even minus the ability to dis
solve the House of Commons when the Op
position becomes recalcitrant, and in addition 
without an M.P. with the geographical creden
tials to become Minister of Agriculture. A Iso 
the prestige of the Prime Minister is surely 
at its lowest ebb.

The Conservatives are in somewhat bet
ter shape but despite their gains are still out 
of office. Also the election results seem to 
have confirmed Mr. Diefenbaker in the leader
ship which must always bar them from form
ing a government in this country.

The New Democrats made substantial 
gains in terms of popular vote but the num
ber of seats they won hardly justifies their 
sometimes indiscriminate use of the term 
“major party”.

And as for the others, well, they don’t

build in Canada, a society which does not 
accept “holus bolus,” the values and struct
ures of the behomoth to the South. There are 
those of us who are prepared to make econ
omic sacrifices in order to buy back our 
country.
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with these ideals. They didn’t ask for any 
sacrifice from Canada’s young people.

Instead they paraded before us a host of 
squalid scandals, and a few crumbs of wel
fare legislation. They talked incessantly about 
Dorion, furniture, pensions and medicare. 
They forgot to talk about values and about 
power—real power. Even the New Demo
crats were loo busy with social security to 
give much thought to the quality of our 
society over the next few years.
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How long can Canada survive its irrele

vant leaders. . .how long -indeed? “lonely crowd”. University pre
sidents pleaded for character and 
dissent. The students did not 
respond. In the early Fifties, 
a University of Toronto student 
was detained on Ellis Island after 
making an inflammatory speech. 
A University of Toronto profes
sor and a Queen’s professor 
were denied admission to the 
United States on what appeared 
to be political grounds. These in
cidents were well publicized but 
they inspired hardly a murmur 
of student indignation. Certainly 
there were no pickets and no 
demonstrations.

But look at the Sixties. Early camps of Siberia. Technological 
in 1960, students paraded their change was reducing men to auto
protest against the French nu- matons. And, of course, there 
clear explosion. When the Soviets was the Bomb. Existentialist 
broke the testban moratorium, philosphers proclaimed that 
they marched again. When Ken- “death is the final absurdity of 
nedy imposed the naval blockade life.” They revived the idea of 
on Cuba, two student demonstra- original sin and the depravity of 
tions appeared at the U.S. Con- Man. Ionesco dramas and beat- 
sulate in Toronto -- one support- nik poetry eulogized the age of 
ing Kennedy, the other opposing absurdity, 
him.

Faculty finked out
It’s probably a bit late to complain about 

faculty participation in National Student Day 
. . .but just for the record.

The Gazette had hoped that many more 
of the leaders of the academic community 
would join with us to express their solidarity 
with the ideal of lowering the financial 
barriers to higher education. We had hoped 
that the faculty would consider themselves to 
be close enough to their students to join with 
them on the march.

count.
In their collective wisdom the Canadian 

electorate decided to give all the politicians 
a good swift kick.

This newspaper believes that in doing 
this they responded most appropriately to the 
phoniness of the last campaign. Instinctively 
the people of Canada knew that not one party 
talked about the real issue facing this nation. 
In other words not one party talked about 
national survival.

This country is rapidly being taken over 
by the American corporations. AlmostaHour 
rubber and automobile production, and well 
over half our natural gas and oil, our mining 
and smelting, and our manufacturing is in 
American hands. As one young politician 
has remarked, “Americans own Canada, lock, 
stock, barrel and Bomarc.”

Now, in the Sixties, the new 
When an American pacifist concern with social justice can 

professor was stopped at the be seen as an outgrowth of the 
Canadian border, 200 Manitoba quest for personal salvation. The 
students mobilized a march retreats of the Fifties simply 
against the Canadian Immigration did not work. Existentialist theo- 
authorities within a few hours, logy, beatnik poetry, and money- 

Why were students so with- madness did not overcome des- 
drawn in the Fifties and why pair, or give security, or re- 
are they so involved in the Six- solve alienation. Then, late in the 
ties? Varsity eloquently express- Fifties, as the sit-in movement 
ed the causes of student silence began, the students discovered 
in an editorial it published in that the old quest for social 
1955: “He needs something to justice was a better road to per- 
cling to, yet he knows there is sonal salvation, by identifying 
nothing. Man becomes cynical... with the real grievances of the 
he retires to the shell of in- real world they found meaning in 
difference.”

The Fifties reflected the after-

In 1956, the Hungarian Revolu
tion jolted the world. A hopeful 
Varsity editorial predicted a stu
dent

it.
The philosphers of non-violen

ce keep reminding us that their 
technique is more than an ef
fective tactic to win civil rights. 
They insist that it is a way of 
life.

renaissance: Toda y’s 
youth, in the opinion of many 
pundits, are confused and lost. 
They have no cause, no interest, 
no spark. The Hungarian Revolts 
can change that. They can become 
a symbol of youth’s attempts to 
identify itself --to right the 
wrongs their elders perpetrat-

However the faculty finked out. Though 
they were invited they kept to themselves, 
some even holding classes at the same time 
as the march.

We were a bit upset by this aloof attitude 
which is contrary to any idea of the university 
being a community of scholars.

But then what can you expect in a uni
wish to preserve the good things about this versity with four sexes, male students, male 
country. There are those of us who wish to staff, female students, female staff.

For instance, today’s non-viol
ent absolutists call for unilater
al disarmament by the West. Even 
if this were to lead to a Soviet 
takeover they argue that Com
munist rule is better than nuclear 
annihilation. Unfortunately, how
ever, the absence of any military 
resistance would virtually guar
antee Soviet conquest.

chaos.
ed.” The students of the Thirties 

math of war. The mood was des- could identify with the unemploy- 
pair and futility. Optimistic hu- ed because they themselves were 
manism lay buried under the part of the suffering of the De
ashes of Buchenwald, Belsen, and pression. The students of the 
Auschwitz. The hopes for social- Sixties identify with the oppress- 
ist Utopia had died in the labour ed Negroes because they need

The reply of Toronto students 
to the Soviet brutality in Hun
gary was a ten-minute memorial 
service and, even then, as Var
sity noted, “fewer students than 
expected attended the service.”

There are those of us in Canada who

—Please turn to Page 5—
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Monday’s election —our lastt

• Absorption by U.S. — inevitable

DEATH OF A NATION /

A

governments, I do not presume to say. I simply say that one should 
not be idealistic or dreamy-eyed about Canada’s situation on the

Monday’s national election may be one of the uppe;ihefin“t Î.AP™£'Terms,must be - and indeed it
last* Pensions scandal and medicare have should be - Washington’s policy to do in Canada, and with Canada, 

f * • not those things which are suitable to Canadian interests, but those
been discussed at length in the campaign, things which are suitable to its own interests - up to and including
but, he says, perhaps the most important 
issue of all has been neglected — the likeli
hood that Canada will not long endure as a 
nation,
States is inevitable.

By RICHARD J. NEEDHAM 
(The Globe and Mail) >3

There are few greater follies in this world than to predict 
what will happen in the far future — or in the near future either.
Few people would have believed, in 1930, that within 10 years a 
rearmed and revitalized Germany would have conquered and occupied 
France and be within an inch of conquering and occupying Britain.
Few people would have believed, in 1945, that within 20 years a 
proud, capable and truculent China would have given white Western 
troops a bloody nose in Korea, would have acquired the atomic bomb, 
and would have established itself as one of the world’s great powers.

History is always producing the unexpected, the unpredicted 
and unpredictable, and this is easily understood when it is recognized 
that history is made by the actions and reactions of three and a 
half billion human beings, each with the whole human range of 
hopes and fears, of good and evil, of cruelty and greed, of ob
stinacy and irrationality. As Herbert Butterfield remarks in that 
truly great book, Christianity and History, if there were no more 
folly and wilfulness in the world than exists in any roomful of 
people - it would be more than enough to start a third global war.

‘The world is not respectable; it is mortal, tormented, con
fused, deluded forever.” Thus said the great Spanish-American 
philosopher, George Santayana, and he was right. The world’s a 
great melting pot, a witches’ caldron, a Donnybrook Fair, a huge 
drunken Friday night brawl out of which anything - absolutely any
thing - can and does come.

It is with some hesitation, therefore, that I set down my beliefs - 
perhaps, I should say, my guess on the basis of observed factors - 
that Canada will not long endure as a nation; that having begun its 
existence as a colony of France, then of Britain, it is now to all
intents a colony of the United States, an outpost of the American Going back through Canada’s history for the past 200 years, one
empire; and that in time - perhaps sooner, perhaps later - Canada finds very few men who could be called national leaders - men 
will become part of that wealthy, powerful and expansive nation, determined, or anxious, or even willing, to make Canada a great,

I am not looking ahead to this as a bad thing or as a good thing, or an important, or even a viable nation. There were several 
Certain advantages would accrue from it and certain disadvantages, reasons for this. There was the continuous conflict between English 
And of course, we must always bear in mind that change is the great and French, aggravated by the immigration of fanatical Orange 
rule of history, the great law of this world. It is not necessarily elements from Northern Ireland. The Orange Order has been a 
a bad thing, and may often be a good thing, for a small country to disaster to Canada generally and to Ontario particularly and I am 
become part of a larger one - as Scotland did when it went in with glad to have witnessed its virtual demise.
England; as Newfoundland did when it went in with Canada. This There has always been a southward flow of people with brains,
country itself represents a form of incorporation - smaller units spirit and courage. Confronted by the conservatism and often
such as Nova Scotia and British Columbia going in with larger ones bigotry of Canada’s Establishment, they went down to the United Throughout Canada’s history something was happening over 
Such as Upper and Lower Canada to form Confederation. I think States where things were open, where there whs no Family Compact, 7, t , Britain never much interested in Canada
it is the future of this Confederation to go in with a still larger no entrenched or privileged class. Our Washingtons and Lincolns whichi it.tod1 no control Bntorn,
one, the Confederation to the south. I think this national election and Tom Paines and Jeffersons went to the country of Washington united States was coming up’ Canada’s dealings with the one
is not the last, but one of the last, Canada is going to have. and Lincoln and Tom Paine and Jefferson. ! hl! ?Hp nZr v^ïlv exnanded^ mBritish America

You may wonder, as I often have, just how and why this state Some are inclined to think that just as the United States became , ’ , . Rritkh’mnrp and more American
of affairs came about; just how and why Canada is proceeding to an independent nation in 1776, Canada became an independent nation e {I1 . stateU takes two-thirds of all Canada’s
lose its national independence so soon after gaining it. This is not in 1867. That is not the case. The Canada that emerged in 1867 was mainlv in the form of raw materials and provides two-
the fault, or the accomplishment, of this generation of Canadians, a confederation of colonies which in itself was still very much of a P » J . , , , h th f of rnmnletelv finished
or of any particular person, party or government; it is the inevitable colony; it was only in 1931, with the proclamation of the Statute of .P , q’. , /nntrnls more than half Canada’s
consequence of certain factors which are mainly in the past, indeed Westminster, that Canada attained the sovereignty the United States P * .. , ,f th mining and smelting more than
the remote past. Take, first and foremost, the matter of population, fought to win in 1776. The idea of Canadian nationhood goes back ™a™an3f’^ in

In all Canada, there are fewer than 20 million people - roughly only 50 years, to our participation in the First World War; and a
as many as live in New York State alone. In all the United States, good half of that 50-year period was pre-empted by the depression ^(!tnr'esromsr)U1^Iowne^hio Americans control one of every
there are 195 million people, and there will very soon be 200 of the Thirties with its shattering effect on Canadian morale, by J';,,®™^^P-• Ameiricans control one of every
million. The pressure of these 195 million people exerts itself our participation in the Second World War, and by the postwar three Canadian companies worth more ^
across the most open border in the world, upon a country speaking recovery. The only periods we had for nation-building, if anyone Canada’s automobile industry has been meshed with that of the
largely the same language as the United States, and with a culture cared about nation-building, were in the Twenties, when Canada ., f.aaafaJ Tr ill? tbinr Just
largely similar. was led, or rather presided over, by Mackenzie King; and the United States other industries will be doing the same thing Just

The United States came into existence with exactly the same Fifties, when the seats of federal power were occupied by Louis as
number of people as Canada had. There were 3.5 million people in St. Laurent and John Diefenbaker. allegedly independent country has eve/placed itself so
the 13 colonies which successfully rebelled against Britain in In Canada, momentous decisions have a way of being made by cess No allegedly independent country as v p
1776; there were 3.5 million people in the Canada which came into accident, default or improvisation rather than in any considered muchrn the* economic grasp> o a • nuclear missiles

why did one grow so iarge whiie the °iher re- matters ■cur- r s? ms

The chief answer is that almost from the beginning the United to their early stages of industrial development, both the United tor ^11 prachcalgsWe themïn
States pursued a continuous policy - ended only m the early Twen- States and Canada needed large infusions of foreign capital, but P , publications flood Canadian newsstands Switch on the radio
ties - of large-scale immigration. Canada did not. We had a dose there was a difference in the means they chose of getting it. The likeiy be of U S
of it in the early years of the century under the Government of United States, in general, borrowed the money in the form of bonds; tn°rja^°Thapny_ara"a^1 ijle v hanpen 5 vou tune vour television set
Sir Wilfrid Laurier; another dose after the First World War; and a when the bonds had been paid off or defaulted on, that was the end origin will likely Mppen if you tu y *
final dose of which Toronto has been the major beneficiary, after of the matter; the Americans had full ownership. Canada, in general, to any Canadian channel, including those f t e 
the Second World War. But the treatment has never been large, or tended to take the money in the form of direct investment, which of Cas Political leaders go to Washington as respectfully
continuous. In the population sense, Canada has never had any long- course left the ownership in the hands of the foreign investor. JS t o^ LLdon W^ll maos used bî great U S corporal
term policy of nation-building That’s one difference; here’s another. With the aid of mass fs they once went to London Wall maps used by great u.b corpora-

In the United States, there was such a policy. The United States, immigration, low taxes, high profits and an unorganized labor states there"s Sst tte lSSs ^g on 'thrwa^ntton region he 
after 100 years had 50 million people; Canada, after 100 years, wiU force, the United States rapidly built up huge capital resources of states, there s just the Dallas region the s gt g , 
have perhaps 21 million. When the United States marked its its otvn. That country had been in existence 140 years before it Toronto region, the Winnipeg region; and this is a portent for the 
centennial with those 50 million people in 1876, it still had 50 introduced the graduated income tax; Canada had been in existence tutuie*
vears of massive immigration ahead of it; can we sav this for Canada only 50 years when it did the same thing. Canada moved quite early . .
as it approaches to centennial in 1961? Is there any real intention into a high-tax, low-profit existence. It did not create its own capital c»me o being an American one; and we seem likely to end up, 
to fill up what seems still an empty country? Was there ever such resources; and, to the extent that it did, tended to put them in some day m the not-too-far future underneath the American lag 
an intention? -safe- investments - bonds, insurance, mortgages and such- rather unf.er.ne^, as the University of California students impolitely

I do not think there was. I do not think that Canada consciously than in the chancy ones like gas and oil. We left the big risks at first call it, Old Gory. , . , , . . -,
set out - as the United States consciously set out - to become a to British investors; later, to U.S. investors, who saw their oppor- 1 do n°* see how this tide can be turned and I am not at 11
nation either before or after Confederation. We began at the end tunity and quite properly took it - to the point where they now own convinced that the majority of Canadians, French-speaking oi
of the Eighteenth Century - as a group of French-speaking colonists something like half our industrial system. English-speaking, even want to turn it - or want to do t e 1 gs
left high and dry by Wolfe’s victory on the Plains of Abraham; and Turning to the matter of currency, during its earlier years, that are necessary if it is to be turned. Canadians as I have seen
as a group of English-speaking colonists in whom Britain was not Canada had a wild assortment of French playing cards, Hudson’s them, are a rather docile people content to accept existing situ 
particularly interested. The only ambition of these early Canadians Bay Company tokens, British shillings and pounds, American gold tions, unwilling to make drastic changes, none too keen on gambles
was a negative one - not to become Americans, but to maintain eagles and Spanish pieces of eight. It was a mess and in 1858 the or nfks> dangers or adventures hardships or sacrifices,
some sort of separate existence north of the border. decision was made to clean it up by adopting the same dollars-and- vVe are keen on what is called social security, and have set up

The French Canadians did not want immigration because this cents decimal system as the United States. elaborate welfare schemes which now cost us roughly $4 billion a
would mean they would be out-numbered by the English-speaking Those Americans who looked to the ultimate annexation of Year ~ enough in five years to buy out the entire U.S. investment
Canadians- Lower Canada, now Quebec, actually had more people Canada - there were many then and I suspect there are many now - *n Canada. But the money is not being used for that purpose, nor
than Upper Canada now Ontario, until the Eighteen Fifties. The must have rejoiced in the decision for it made things that much is any Canadian leader suggesting it should be so used.
English Canadians were not enthusiastic about immigration because easier for them. It made Canada’s economic system that much less Both as individuals and as corporations, Canadians pay an
they were nicely entrenched in a sort of plantation economy, British or European or even Canadian, and that much more Amer- extraordinarily high income tax, sharply limiting the amount oi
not unlike that of the Old South. They didn’t want a lot of common ican. It meant that Canadians always could, and would, directly Canadian capital available for investment in Canada. This compels
people rocking the boat introducing such radical ideas as demo- compare their own prices and wages with those prevailing in the us to turn to U.S. capital, and so the U.S. investment can be expected
cracv and making trouble for what we would now call the clerical, United States. It meant that Canadians, directly confronted with to grow rather than diminish - still another part of the price we
military commercial and governmental establishment. the material disadvantages of their separate existence, would think PaY for our massive schemes of ‘social security”.

There was no urge to build a nation then, and there was no less of their non-material advantages. k is a curiosity of Canadian history that in about 50 years we
Directly related to the matter of prices and wages is the matter went from the frontier state to the welfare state - the boy in the

of trade unionism. The border between the two countries is the rocking chair, the young man making out his will, the new country
most open in the world today; in earlier times it was virtually with its vast underdeveloped resources looking to the future not
non-existent. Americans quite casually wandered across into Canada wi*h hope or with excitement but with fear, 
for work; Canadians, in far greater numbers, wandered down to the 
United States.
workers, had an international sort of existence, which resulted in a bad tiling. Given such absorption, it seems likely that we would 
the growth of so-called “international” unions - international only become wealthier; we would quickly have more population, and our 
in the sense that they embraced the unionized workers of two resources would be more speedily developed. We would be better 
adjacent countries.

This is another aspect of Canada’s unwillingness to become in against the Russians, the Chinese, or any other possible invader, 
the full sense a nation. Britain has large U.S. investments, but has 
its own national labor movement. So do France, Germany, Aus
tralia, Japan - any country you care to name. Canada alone, of all 
the countries in the world, has a labor movement with headquarters 
in another country, under another flag.

The consequence of so-called international unionism is that a 
Canadian factory worker sees a U.S. worker, doing the same job 
and belonging to the same union, getting as much as a dollar an 
hour, more than he does. The result is a continuous upward pressure, 
both physical and psychological, on Canadian wages, and therefore 
on prices. I don’t believe this is good for Canada’s national interest, 
but it is good for the national interests of the United States. Here, 
without passing moral judgments, we must take a cold look at the 
cold realities of politics and history.

the eventual incorporation of Canada’s people and, especially, Can
ada’s resources into the United States.

And what of the tormented issue of language? It was settled by 
Wolfe’s victory in 1759 that English should be the ruling language 
of Canada. It was settled vaguely by the Quebec Act of 1774 and 

that itS absorption by the United precisely by the British North America Act of 1867 that French-
Canadians would have their own language (here I simplify) in Quebec 
and Ottawa.

As the years went by, with virtually no immigration from 
France, and with substantial immigration from Britain, the United 
States and other non-French countries, the English language be
came thoroughly dominant in most parts of Canada. Thus Canada 
was left with the same currency system as the United States, and 
also the same language. This was not a conscious decision of na
tional policy, but something that just happened.

The Canadians and their leaders never wanted to build a nation; 
but most of the time, especially in the Nineteenth Century, they 
did want to remain separate and different from the United States. 
Given that wish, might they not have been wiser to have deliberately 
adopted French as the language of the nation? Might they not have 
been wiser to have had a currency system of francs and centimes, 
or ecus and louis d’or? Isn’t a small country hurting its own chances 
of cultural, political and economic survival against a much larger 
neighbor when it uses the same language and the same currency?

Two countries are in the same position as Canada - a few 
people next door to a lot. Next door to the Soviet Union, with its 
200,000,000 people are 4,000,000 Finns. Do the Finns speak Rus
sian? No, they speak Finnish. Do they use roubles and kopeks? 
No, they use Finnmark and pennia. These factors have something to 
do with Findland’s national survival.

Or, take Mexico - 40,000,000 Mexicans up against 195,000,000 
Americans. The Mexicans speak Spanish, not English; they use 
pesos and centavos, not dollars and cents. And they have their own 
labor movement - large, strong and intensely nationalistic.

i'

/

urge to build a nation in 1867. Some will say, “How about Sir John 
A. Macdonald’s National Policy?” but this was simply a tariff 
protection measure, designed to help domestic industry against 
the growing competition of U.S. manufacturers. Some will say, 
“How about the building of the Canadian Pacific Railway?” but this 

mainly a negative measure, designed to placate British Colum- !was
bia and prevent it from slipping into the hands of the United States. 
There was no thought of building up the Canadian West until Laurier 
became Prime Minister in 1896, with Clifford S if ton as his Im
migration Minister. By that time, the United States had taken the 

of emigrants from Europe and had a population of 70 millionmass
against Canada’s five million.

FEW NATIONAL LEADERS f
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AMERICAN CONTROL OF INDUSTRY
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From being a French colony, and then a British colony, we have
V 1■i
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YOUNG IDEALISTS-Ï

—Continued from Page 4—
Surely it is more sensible to 

urge a policy that would avoid 
both war and capitulation. Surely 
one can be committed to both 
peace and freedom. A policy to 
serve both interests intelligently 
must take risks, but the size 
of the risk and how far one should 
push it can only be determined 
in specific situations.

John Kennedy’s astute man
oeuvring in the Cuban missile 
crisis exemplifies the pragmatic 
method in international affairs. 
I think the doctrinaire absolut
ists — the people who believe 
non-violence is the answer to 
everything — would have found 
their idealism badly shaken by 
the misfortunes which would have 
accompanied the acceptance of 
their advice. The doctrinaire left 
complained that Kennedy went too 
far. They pleaded that the U.S. 
avoid such unilateral boldness; 
at the very least, they argued, 
the problem should have been 
placed before the United Nations. 
The doctrinaire right, by com
parison, said that Kennedy hadn’t 
gone far enough. They wanted an 
immediate invasion of Cuba.

Kennedy responded with prag

matic wisdom. His objectives 
were peace and freedom. He 
tempered boldness with re
straint. His naval blockade was 
bold enough to persuade the So
viets he meant business but re
strained enough to enable the 
Soviets to back away without 
confrontation. He steered a 
course somewhere between the 
point at which he could not back 
down and the point at which 
they could not back down.

Pragmatic idealists see not 
only the potential in their val
ues, but also the limitations. 
Public ownership could achieve 
much, but it never deserved re
ligious reverence. Non-violence 
is a noble goal, but it does not 
merit unequivocal obedience. My 
real concern is for the survival 
of the exciting idealism that’s 
part of campus life in the Six
ties.

>
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I do not argue that Canada’s disappearance as a separate nation, 
Bakers and barbers, railwaymen and industrial its absorption into the United States, would be either a good thing or

V

in?
defended; 20 million people could never protect this vast country

7 Tv On the other hand, given such absorption, it seems likely that 
we would have a lot more trouble with crime that we have now. We 
would have a color problem - an American color problem - which 
we do not have now. Our politics and politicians would be even 
more corrupt than they are now. French Canada would get short 
shrift in the matter of language, education and culture. Our young 
men would be conscripted for faraway wars.

The past companys didn’t mention our coming death - just our 
old age pensions.

VX
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I’m afraid that if it hardens 
into religious absolutism it will 
inevitably die in a collision with 
unpleasant reality. If, on the other 
hand, it cultivates a healthy, 
sceptical pragmatism, it could 
inspire a renaissance in west
ern democracy.
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7 • zlmmK LETTER FROM MacFADDEN

(Jim AN APOLOGY FROM M0RLEYI
i fXy

VK ’ fa ' ■ - V It is clearly against the interest of the United States that 
Canada should be a large and powerful nation. No large and powerful 
nation wants another large and powerful nation next door to it. It is 
clearly against the interest of the United States that Canada should 
fill up its empty spaces through large-scale immigration. It is 
clearly against the interest of the United States that Canada should 
process all of its own raw material, use all of its own fuel and 
water, and thus have none left over for export south.

Dear Sir:
Just caught up with your think- 

piece on the problems of editors 
(Gazette, Friday, Oct. 29). I 
see you say I was once a mem
ber of the Communist Party of 
Canada - when I guess what you 
meant was that my critics say I 
was once a member etc. Even 
Terry Morley slips up on oc
casion.

Anyway my initial reaction 
was to fire off a letter saying 
how I have never been etc. My 
second thoughts were better, 
however, and I puked gently into 
the garbage can when I thought 
of my first thoughts. It’s amaz
ing how history repeats itself. 
Remember when Joe used to 
come belting into the Senate

waving this piece of paper and 
yelling, “I have 200 names”? 
Point being that the sheet was 
blank. Or when he used to say 
that the White House was full of 
Communists and homosexuals? 
And people wanted to know 
whether they could belong to both 
groups?

The point of all this being that 
we must never get caught up in 
the denial bit again. That way 
lies lies disaster.

The reaction against the new 
student activism is just begin
ning and it’s coming from the 
same quarters as always. That’s 
why the life of editors in Que
bec now is so short. But we 
hold out where we can.

I think your idea of a pub-

lications board is a good one 
for Dal; it has worked well in 
other places, hi the meantime 
you’ll just have to fight all those 
politicians who think you’re too 
political...

One final word: the best way 
to preserve your right to be a 
radical ed. is to put out a good 
paper. Yours is great.

Patrick MacFadden, 
Editor-in-Chief 
McGill Daily

6 group that wouldn’t be proud to 
claim you.

I goofed and I publicly apolo-

fa/$$/':■

gize.
■ I hope this won’t impair the 

good relations between the Daily 
and the Gazette, and I hope even 
more that you will give me a 
chance to apologize privately.

One more thing. The vote at 
your Student Forum upholding 
your right to publish a first 
class newspaper that actually 
forces people to do a bit of 
thinking, is a great tribute to 
you personally. T gave us here 
a hell of a lot of satisfaction.

4
*

A POWERFUL CANADA NOT WANTED
v It is clearly against the interests of the United States that Can

ada should be competitive with the United States in wages and, 
especially, in prices. It is clearly against the interests of the United 
States that Canada should be a modern, industrial nation. It is 
clearly in the interests of the United States that Canada should 
remain pretty much as it is and what it is today - a semi-industrial 
colony producing manufactured goods at high costs in relation to 
world markets, producing raw materials at low costs for export 
to the industrial plants below the line.

To what extent these U.S. interests are protected through U.S. 
control over Canadian labor, or through U.S. control over Canadian

,1 i
ED.
Dear Patrick:

Thanks for forbearing on the 
lawsuit.

I must say that your critics 
must also be great friends of the 
CP, since I can’t think of any

•r,

I’ll do penance at Calgary. 
Terry Morley,
i. ditor-in-Chipf
Dalhousie Gazette

Wi'si-
j*
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MOVIES: FRED JONES <

From the vestal’s temple
• By NANCY WHITE •

World of Apu i
■ t\

A lack of cohesion character- and recorded by their father. The 
Izes the movies presented by the delicate colour - shadings and 
film society this week. Possibly amusing dialogue captured the 
the black and white colour clash imagination of the audience once 
that occurred was intended but if they began to understand its cre- 
so it was a mistake. By running ation. This film was well worth 
the RAINBOW DANCE anexperi- watching, 
ment in colour and animation 
techniques ahead of the World of it mildly, difficult to understand.

I: -
j

I

Winter breeds subversion The Rainbow Dance was, to put
With the onset of winter, sub- the couple who froze to the porch mittee, it’s a corrupting ri le, 

versive groups in Shir reff Hall last February. They placed first Surely in the interests of Apu much of the delicacy inherent It seemed a haze of colours bril-
are making unhappy noises about in the Most Emotionally Moving morality alone you ought to con- in Rays treatment of black and liant in themselves but otherwise

category in the Winter Carnival sider a revision. white was lost* As far as I am badly lacking continuity. It ap-
The regulation, religiously snow sculpture contest, but were ■ " ..... ........ concerned, the evening would peared that a man was playing

enforced, gives the times when reported to have been furious TYPEWRITER INVENTED have been much more enjoyable tennis then a post office bookap- 
the girls’ dates must leave the because they missed the Clancy IN 1714 if the World of Apu had been shown peared. Anything else I would
hall. For seniors, it’s 11 p.m. Brothers. What’s more, if a con- The typewriter goes back to alone or possibly accompanied by hesitate to describe.
Sunday through Thursday, mid- scientious member of the Halifax 1714, according to the National Moonbird as a short feature. Both its inadequacies and its
night Friday and Saturday, and Morality Squad hadn’t come along Geographic Society. In that year, Moonbird drew a mixed res- strong points hurt the program. TRIVETTE
those times are cut by half an and covered them with a blanket, Queen Anne of England granted ponse from the audience. Some Through the stark contrast of its . v -, ....
hour for freshettes,. sophomores they’d probably never have thaw- a patent to Henry Mills, a Lon- felt it was whimsical and childish, lurid reds - possibly intended in I Ml Halit HX CaiTipilSfS
and juniors. ed out in time to write their don engineer, for a device to re- Myself, I felt it was a delightful this movie for symptoms of pas-  -------------------------------------1

I’m not quite sure what the finals. As it was, the girl got produce letters “so neat and ex- experience in animation. It. sion and homosexuality-withthe
thinking behind this rule is. Pro- gated for so many weeks she had act as to not be distinguished from matched cartoon characters with delicate shadings of The World of
bably the rulemakers observed to spend the summer in Halifax, print.” a story invented by two children Apu, much of Rays early artistry

It is in sympathy with this -------------------------------------------- was destroyed.
The World of Apu was the

i
1the ousting rule.

MacDOUGALL MacLE AN

Named full-time chaplains
for years and years that as the 
clock struck 10:30, the college poor gangrene-infested student 
man immediately turned into a and others like her that the sub
seething bundle of lust with a versives are nattering about the 
tendency to bolt from the re. rule, 
ception room and run pillaging 
and raping from door to door, with other parts of the con- 
And the first floor girls were stitution. If the purpose of the 
complaining. Or something like leave system is, as many be- 
that. lieve, to protect the virtue of

At any rate, we now have this those who live under it, the oust- 
rule and it leads to ludicrous ing rule is an undermining factor, 
situations. Our front steps get It sends girls leaping into nice 
cold come winter and some of warm cars and cozy apartments, 
those passionate goodnights you Yes. That’s what it does. And 
see stem not from romance but those who date residence walk- 
from a primitive quest for sur- ers turn to the Demon Rum to 
vival.

Rev. D. F. L. Trivett, an Angli- Re v. D. S. MacDougall, B. A., 
best of the three, through a weird can priest, has been appointed as B. D., S. T. M. is the United
series of events, Apu, a poor a fulltime chaplain to Halifax’s Church’s representative oncam-
University graduate, married a universities, 
girl he neither knew or loved.
Despite difficulties in their social ney Academy and King’s College 
standings (her family had money) in divinity, has served in Wev- 
and lack of courtship, a strong mouth, and Sackville, N. B. 
love grew. When she died in child- He said that his role on cam-
birth, Apu spurned his son to wan- pus “is to stand with persons 
der on a quest for himself. It is where they are, to be involved
on this search that the dramatic with people as people and not
high point of the film occurs when just be concerned with his Church 
he rejects his book by throwing attendance or his morals.’’

In becoming involved with one

Rev. Father Gordon MacLean 
has been appointed Newman 
Chaplain to Dal and N. S. Tech.

A graduateofSt. Mary’sandthe 
Holy Heart Seminary he was or
dained last year.

He feels it is his job to interest 
Catholics on an integrated cam
pus to advance beyond the cate
chism stage of their faith so that 
they will realize their full poten
tial as a capable Christian in the 
world.

“Students must not lock them
selves within the ghettos of their 
own specific study, but must try 
to reach out to the world around 
them.’’ But, he said, if their own 
faith is rather shaky, in reaching 
out they may lose rather than 
gain, so it should be their duty to 
appraise intelligently what they 
believe and to what purpose. .

He felt it the duty of the chap
lain to guide these students in 
such matters should they seek as
sistance.

To understand the student's 
ways and attitudes more readily 
he felt the chaplain should try to 
share their university 
periences. This can only be ac
complished if the student is will
ing to approach the chaplain.

With regard to activités he said 
“that anything that can be done to 
unify their faith within the context 
of their intellectual endeavors 
will be a worthwhile venture.’’

Father MacLean, because of 
other duties will only be available 
in the chaplain’s office all day 
Thursday, However, students 
should feel free to contact him at 
St. Patrick’s Rectory-429-1300.

1

pus.
Mr. Trivett, a graduate of Syd-Really, it doesn’t seem to fit in The Church hopes to make a 

contribution in helping the uni
versity to know and to be itself 
in this very confusing age, by 
being of service to the people 
within it.

He felt it was the chaplain’s 
job to stimulate an awareness and 
aid in equipping those in a better 
position than he is to carry out 
Christian responsibilities in uni
versity life.

4; i

S3

. < his notes from a cliff. The movie 
ended in reconciliation between another in this way he hopes “to 
father and son. find a means of meeting needs 

for students which no one else 
has time to meet.”

take the edge off the chill.
You see, dear House Com- But th ;ob hardly ends there he 

said. He iv It chaplains can be of 
help to the university community 
in a wide variety of ways beyond 
the work they may do with com
mitted Christians, i. e. helping 
students with specific problems 
that no one else has time for, par
ticipation in an even stimulation 
of discussion on any topic worth

I’m sure that was the case with The basic plot is obviously 
trite, yet it does not appear so 
on the screen. Ray conquers this 
handicap by a pensive touch and 
a wonderful ability to create sub
tle distinctions.

j

? Honda-ing
H

harmful4 Moreover, the black and white 
medium was perfectly attuned to 
Ray’s needs, whereas a strong 
colour would have cut like a blunt

v P.
À Tom Schatzsky, former Canad- 

axe the delicate shadings merely ian University Service Overseas talkin| about, serving as cata- 
emphasized the minor differen- (CUSO) volunteer from India has lysts in any situation which might 
ces so essential to success. suggested a third commandment make the educational experience

Much credit must be given to for overseas volunteers: “Wear of students a little richer and a 
the cast who complemented the a crash helmet when riding your deePer> and just generally
direction by masterful underact- honda through the jungle.” ' eing around and open,
ing. ’ He said that these aims are

This tongue-in-cheek comment “pretty hard to pin down exact-

* y
ex-

You can’t beat 
the taste of 

Player’s
Soumitra Chattenjea was es

pecially good as he revealed a invited some serious debate dur- ly in terms of actual activity.’ 
surprising depth of emotion con- tag theCUSOannual conference in F()r ,he time belng „we are 
side ring his lack of experience. °ttawa recently. contenting ouselves with getting
However, the real star was San- In the past year, several hondas around to meet as many people 
kar Ray who achieved a lyric have been purchased by vol- as possible, to collect as many 
quality through which the film unteers for local recreation and ideas as possible, trusting that 
caught up and held its audience, transportation. Several delegates eventually, if there IS a real need 
Ravr Shankar must also be suggested these vehicles might for us here, the road will grad- 
13 raised lor the music which never harm the volunteers’ chances of ually open up so we can take a 
seemed to conflict with the becoming an accepted part of natural and appropriate place in 
emotion shown on camera. their community. the university’ life.”

W
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THE BROTHERS FOUR MORT LEWIS

Brothers Four at 
Carnival

Read Film Festival
COME Presents Strauss’ ’Rose Cavalier’laltpmste

to Church each Sunday 
night, 7 — 8 at Tower Road 
School (near Inglis)j By PATRICIA MOW AT The action, although somewhat. The filming, in colour, was ex- The cameras closely follower

“Der Rosenkavalier’ , an boring in the first act, picked up cellent. Although it lacked the ex- all the movements of the singers 
opera by the twentieth century in the remaining two and included citement of an actual perfor
ce r ma n compose r Richard some beautiful arias. The plot, mance, the close-up shots of the 
Strauss, was presented October relatively simple compared to soloists were an attraction im- 
17 in the series of International many operas, concerned the love possible to achieve in a live pro- terity 
Films at the Hyland Theatre, intrigues of an Empress, her duction.

From a musical point of view, youthful lover, a fat cousin of the 
this opera showed Strauss’ use Empress, and her fiancee, 
of harmonically complex and dis
sonant idioms that in his day ing the young lover being played 
scandalized the respectable pub- by a mezzo-soprano, the opera 

i ran smoothly and, in the final
‘The Rose-Cavalier ', com- acts, her role as a male became 

posed in 1911, is classed as most acceptable.
Strauss’ operatic masterpiece.
The human voice is prominent, is interesting to note that this 
but is woven into an orchestral production by the Vienna State 
background of sensuous melodic Opera Company was the firstac- 
curves and tumultuous rhythms, tual opera performance to be 
Ultra-Romantic and in three acts, filmed. Produced in 1997, the film 
the music is mainly a dialogue of showed the large orchestra tuning 
duets and trios with some arias, up and playing the overture, then

switching to the stage as the per
formance began.

Ie*3 --a difficult task well done.
The producer’s aim was to film 

“Der Rosenkavalier” “for pos- 
. ” -- and in this movie this 

aim was certainly well-achieved.

»

aggQk à HEAR

THE NEXT 
EDITION

Radio Pastor Perry 
Fe Rockwood hearv 
on 138 stations i.i 

America, j

♦

After the initial shock of find-
The I.S.A. PresentsNorth 

Here you will hear 
the Bible’s view on 
life.

/
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FRIDAY From a film point of view, it
vIn the Dal. Gym

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. on Friday, Nov. 19
Band in attendance — the PRESIDENTS

BRING YOUR STUDENT CARDS

DIAL DAILY 454-5858 
and listen
C.J.C.H. SUNDAYS — 10 a.m.

NOV. 26
Player’s... the best-tasting cigarettes. »

m>- 20% ? <

OV

Take/ ùj Meu> Loob
at TkeAG/

~ Yes The BLOSSOM SHOP
'76 S ^tUC*ent Dlscounts °* 20%

For that special occasion 

order your corsages or 

bouquets from . . .

TIGERS t
z

a* 7/A c% tmi Dalho 
Student 
Union

tusie 0■S . Ni A. .

Dolhousie Book Store 
Features:

n^neAcnibexL^TextbchokA Sappfeea

Laixyaxto'iy -SuppfoeA «Tpape/v 1BockA

•'Bette/v Quztfittj -Spo'LtALoezw 

Ce/LftnticA and Jeu>e££e>uj

R©

The BLOSSOM SHOP
In accordance with 
Section VIII of the 
Recognition of Or
ganizations By- 
Law, notice is 
hereby given that 
the following organ
izations are recog
nized by the Student 
Union:

E6432 Gu inpool Rd., Halifax, N.S,
(sorry, we cannot deliver corsages) Yea Team ! ! B

Be on EARLY BIRD
ot the jfetoissf

CHARCOAL

0Varsity Football:k à

A f
DaL 38All Faculty Societies 

Chemical Institute of Canada 
Dawson Geology Club 
International Students Assoc. 
Circle K Club 
Film Society 
Chinese Students Society 
African Students Association 
Psychology Club
Undergraduates Physics 
Society

A.I.E.S.E.C.
Pep Cats 
Liberal Party 
New Democratic Party 
Residence Councils

R I
Mt. A. 7Just arrive between 

11:30 A.M. & 12:00 P.M. and 
4:30 P.M. & 5:30 P.M. 

Monday through Friday and get a

Don’t forget our new COPYING SERVICE
j

)DOne-stop shopping for every student 
Business Hours - Mon0 to Fri. From 9 ’til 5

i

Read
ialbnuato

(Sazrtfo
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FREE CHUBBY 
on your YHIPPIt DALHOUSIE BOOK STOKE ,Æ=l

SWISS CHARCOAL BAR-B-GUEIn the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension
Canada’s Oldest College NewspaperQuinpool Road, opposite the West End Baptist Church.
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Campus hockey 66Liffle 500”mWi

Science, Commerce 
peddle to victory

11.

American Olympics 
face Dal Tigers

By DAN TUCKER

±fi

-1' *M1s* *»' . 4.
F «F;.- -ùv- F* 7- CH i

». w I » n w-i -y1y i .
aided in the smooth ope ration of 

The second Annual bicycle the event. Certainly their atten- 
marathon was held this Saturday dance at preliminary meetings as 
at Studley Campus. Seven facul- well as their p re s e n ce Satur- 
ties were represented over a 32 day greatly enhanced the success 
mile course. The Little 500 pro- of this unique sporting activity, 
duced a rare thing - two winners.
A winner is defined by, "he who jor catastrophes this year but 
performs the best,” and accord- credit must go out to both St. 
ing to this definition the winners John Ambulance 
were both Science and Com- mechanics who were on hand to

accommodate any casualties. 
Science, with the required 8- OBSERVATIONS: Dents seemed 

man team, fully outdistanced the to have the pit procedure down 
field by completing the basic 50 pat. Their trainer -•Frenchy” 
laps plus one penalty lap in better Lecomte would catch the incom- 
time than their nearest rival, ing rider, and with the aid of team 
Dentistry, who completed 50laps manager Harry Amos, would 
40 second slower.

By BROCK RONDEAUmm
. X.4

/ï

f \fw
The Eastern U. S. Olympic Their roster includes a number 

hockey team visits Canada this of all-Americans and 
weekend to meet the Dalhousie veterans of international 
Tigers in a pair of contests. Sat- petition.
urday night the teams will play First string goaltender, Andy 
in the Dalhousie rink, while Sun- Fila hails from Boston Univer- 
day they journey to Truro for an sity. Pete Eyges is the backup 
afternoon encounter. man. On defense, Captain Jack

Considering the 13-2 shellack- Kirrane, Joe Jangro, John Daly 
ing the Tigers absorbed last (Harvard), Dick Massey and A1 
weekend at the hands of the NHL Soares alternate.
Oldtimers, the Olympians

A*wm't it . \
several 

com- yd Fortunately there were noma-ç 'T H V t

SS I men and:!i
merce.\ M?X XX| *

Pro- Gene Kinasewich (Harvard), 
mise to be stiff competition. John Marsh, Bob Smith, Dick

Pinch, Pete Flaherty, Lou La- 
marillo, Ray Mooney, Don Hebert 
Jack Kennedy, and Leo Dupere 
supply the power up front. Du
pere, Kinasewich, Mooney and 
Jangro are the All-Americans. 
The coach, Jack Garuty, is from 
Boston U. The Tigers were green 
for the Oldtimer game, having 

Students should get into poli- been on the ice scarcely a week 
tics themselves instead of just before, and in spite of their ad- 
engaging in sit-ins and demon- vancing ages, the ex-pros form 
strations against governments, a top rate amateur team - evi- 
Sir Henry Lintott, Britain’s High denced last year when they top- 
Commissioner to Canada, says, pled the Niagara Falls Flyers, 

Sir Henry said at Upper Can- top Junior team in Canada, by a 
ada College that he was not criti- 6-2 score. They also fared well 
cizing such actions as the picket- against Canada’s Olympic team, 
ing of the U.S. Embassy to show 
disapproval of the war in Viet- compared with a team such as the 
nam. He might not approve of Oldtimers, lack many years of

experience. It is felt that by play
ing higher calibre teams, some 
rewards will be reaped in the way 
of experience. There is, however, 
the risk that heavy losses as the 
one suffered last Saturday may

? % J

Get into 
politics
-Lintott

carry the oft-reluctant rider to a 
The teams finished in the order chair. At this point the ride r 

of; 1. Science, 2. Dents, 3 . Law, would receive an invigorating leg 
4. Engineers, 5. Pharm. Ed., 6. massage. Verbal encouragement 
Meds, 7. Commerce. Arts failed and a demi-orange neatly cram

med into his gaping cavity accom- 
It was not the Commerce panied his physical resurrection, 

faculty itself which deserved Two of the Dent riders who stood 
mention, but two individuals, who out during the morning were Bill 
represented Commerce. The> Bryner and Gene Jensen, who kept 
were Dave Harrigan and Gerry the Dents in the race until the final 
Smith. These two cyclists fin- flag, 
ished 25 minutes behind the

I■i U

to field a team.

Members of the 1965 Field Hockey Team: Front row: Sue Fyfe, Carole Durnsworth, Freydis 
Hurley, Heather McKinnon, Sue Lane, Judy Perry. Back row: Sandy Skiffington, Margie Muir, Judy 
Ridgeway, Anne Bromley, Vicki Murray, Carole MacLean (coach) Barb Colpe, and Belle Clayton. 
Missing: Zeelena Mohammed and Kathlene Quinlan. One official remarked that per- 

Scienre team. Last year’s cellar haps Law might have fa red better 
dwelLrs, the Meds, with a full 8- had they practised more and thus 
-nan team finished 20 minutes be- spent more time on the machines 
hind the leading Engineers. The than on the ground. Strange noises 
winning time for this year’s were reported emanating from 
Scientists was 1 hour, 34 minutes, the Law pit on arrival of the 
and 35 seconds, compared with riders, 
last year’s initial record of 1 
hour, 26 minutes and 12 seconds, both participants and spectators 
The average speed for the win- and will return earlier in the sea - 
ners in this 1965 event was 20 son in ’66 in warmer weather, 
mph while the Commerce team 
averaged out to about 15 mph.

The race got off to a fine start, 
with a sleek black Corvette purr-

Bv Don Russel, Dal Gazette

Undefeated season OMBUDSMAN
The Tigers are young, and when

Tigerettes edge Red Sticks; 
take league championship

Representative Henry Reuss is 
convinced there is an ombudsman 
in the United State’s future.

“Sooner or later it will have to 
come to this, and we would save 
a lot of taxpayers’ money by hav
ing it sooner than later,” the 
Wisconsin Democrat said in an in-

The event was a highlight forpicketing by students, but like 
Voltaire he would defend to the 
death their right to do it.

He was concerned, he said, 
about the attitude of young per
sons in Great Britain toward poli- ...... ,
tics; he thought the same attitude deflate the; Tiger morale .rrep- 
probably prevailed among the r bly* The risk lb considered 
young in Canada.

terview recently.
to tally. Prolific Sue Lane was tied two and won the remaining An ombudsman handles com- . ,

necessary. November 20, the play The Black and Gold can boast held scoreless for the first time seven contests. Their play fea- plaints of citizens against admini- *ng before the bikes m the pace
begins for real. St. Dunstan’s of a winner. It is the girls. The in five games. It was a nothing tured a strong defense and a strative lapses or abuses of the lap“ Dents ; led for the first olticiai
minus Billy McMillan but boast- girls field hockey team has won game in reality, however, be- steady offence featuring Sue government. lap but Science came on strong in
ing a stronger team than last the league championship and cause the Mount Allison team Lane, top scorer. Sweden introduced the ombuds- the second and led from then on

with Dents and Law in heated pur
suit.

By JENNIFER DIXON

METER STOLEN 
LONDON (UPI) — Someone, 

possibly an enraged motorist, re
cently carried off a parking me
ter from its concrete base, just 
a few yards from a police sta
tion.

,v.
year’s champions, will host the completed an undefeated season had defeated the Red Sticks on Miss Lane, Belle Clayton, and man in 1809 and this “public 
Tigers on that date. The first all at once, by downing the UNB Wednesday and thus eliminated Judy Perry have played their defender” idea has since spread
home games for the Black and Red Sticks 1-0 last Friday. their hopes of a championship, last game as Tigerettes. Thanks to almost a dozen countries, from
Gold will be held the 27th and 29th Freydis Hurley notched an- During the season the and Congratulations are due them Scandinavia to New Zealand, 
of November, with Moncton and other shutout while Heather Me- Tigerettes had allowed only 3 and the entire team from a win-
Acadia the visitors. Kinnon was the single Tigerette goals in ten official games. They starved Dal campus.

I M
The conditioning and youthful 

verve of the Science team was re
vealed through their win. Five of 
the eight are members of the 
swim team.

Britain is on the verge of adopt
ing an ombudsman plan.

Tigers - 38; Mt. Allison -7 However, the eight are Gordon 
MacMichael, Jim Maybe, John 
Finley, Lee Kerby, Wayne Ba- 
chuski, George Blais, Richard 
Bailey, and Larry Suptill.

The CCM Trophy which was 
donated last year will be awarded 
at the Annual Interfaculty Athletic 
Banquet in March of 1966.

The organization of the course 
was greatly facilitated this year 

vited to watch some fast moving with the co-operation of Profes
sor Chism and his able staff who

Rugby Tige rs n ipped 
in season finaleRutiglianos patience pays dividends, 

Varsity drubs Mounties for first

9 %

v.*$6
IWill By LARRY HONEY 

Gazette Sports Writer
November 11th at Studley Field. 

All interested persons are in-
I

The Dalhousie Rugby Tigers ^l^ste^soTw^a Certes of arose at 5 am to erect barricades, 
completed regular league action 7.asides matches all afternoon elevate the scoreboard and mark 
in their 196j fall season on Sat- at g^ad on Nov_ 20. in the start and finish line. EXPORTby JOHN McHENRY of 253 yards as Eric Sprigings play for 50 yards. This last George Markou and Bob Hutton -

Gazette Sports Writer completed 14 of his 24 attempts, touchdown brought the score to best of luck in your future en-
Any gambler would have given Otherwise the game was domin- 38-7. deavours,,

you 90-1 odds on the Dalhousie ated by Dalhousie’s backfield.
Tigers against the Mount Allison

Paul Souza played an amazing 
The first quarter touchdown game, scoring 4 touchdowns and 

Mounties last Saturday at Studley was scored by Bill Stanish and carrying 13 time for 251 yards, 
Field but no one would take even George Markou kicked the extra 158 of which were in the first 
this long shot except maybe Coach point. This was the starting half more than the total Mount A 
Joe Rutigliano. The Tiger coach point for Dalhousie’s fortunes and offense in that same half. He 
never quite gave up on this team Dal went into the second quarter was followed by Bill Stanish who 
and his patience was rewarded with a 7-0 lead. scored one TD and gained 123
with a 38-7 win over Mount Al- Paul Souza scored three spec- yards in 12 carries. Barry Black 
lison. When Coach Rutigliano fin- tacular touchdowns on runs of 24, scored the other touchdown and 
ally allowed the team on the field 26 and 49 yards while George george Markou kicked two con- 
they were prepared to mow the Markou converted one. Mount A’s verts. Barry Griffen wasimpres- 
Mounties both offensively and de- only score came on the last play sive in the pass catching depart- 
fensively. of the half and the kick was good ment latching on to 5 aerials for

If this trend keeps up until cutting Dal’s halftime margin to 123 yards, 
next year the Tigers should make 26-7. 
a much better showing than they 
did this year.

urday 6th, November with a 6-0■usons -swwskss -annssB.w:
ing gained the berth as Mari-

Dal Mt. A
28 16 PLAIN

or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

First downs 17
By rushing 
By passing 
By penalty
Passes att/comp 14/9 24/14
Yards passing 173
Total offence 620
Passes inter by 0
Penalties/yards 16/214 7/75
Fumbles/lost 3/2 1/0
Punts/avg

whelmingly impressive, they P. A. system manned by Dal’s 
. t have enjoyed a successful sea- freelance mouthpiece, who corn-

time champions and consequently son_ pans must remember that mentated informatively on 
advancing to Mactier Cup play, Dal is a relatively new club play, the progress of the race and 
the Dal club could not come up 
with the victory against an ex
perienced Submarine fifteen. And 
although both clubs controlled 
the ball equally, in terms of 
possession, the Subs always 
threatened and Dal could never

2
8 10X 3 4
442 58

ing against seasoned veterans, points of interest, 
many from the old country. Their 
spirits were never dulled. They for the almost 30 officials who 
won 5 games and tied 1 out of 
13 games played and during which 
they scored 104 points while al- 
lowing 164 points against.

Dan Miller, whose sensational 
year long play led Dal to vic
tory on several occasions, and 
Bill Travis who gained the posi- 
tion as Dal’s highest scorer, 
were the outstanding players of 
the campaign. Congratulations 
are extended to coach John Far-

Congratulations are in order REGULAR and KINGS253
311

i'6 3

V 2/32.5 7/24.6 present a strong offensive. How- 
ever, the Subs were forced to 
use all their skill and strength 
to break through the tremendous 
defence which the Tigers threw 
up near their end. The Sub
marines went over the Dal line 
once in each half, scoring two 
unconverted trys, and leaving the 
score at the end of the match 
at 6-0.

After the game a reception was 
held in the Stag Bar of the Of. 
ficer’s Wardroom at HMCS Stad- 
acona.

The Tigers have an exhibition 
match with Halifax Rugby Club

t w
Doug Quackenbush called a fine FIRST QUARTER

The third quarter saw a con- game and completed 5 of his 8 1 - Dalhousie, touchdown (Stanish) 
centrated drive by Mount A as paSs attempts. Souza’s individual 2 - Dalhousie, convert (Markou) 

The Mounties reputation was they took to the air. This in- performance was the most im- SECOND QUARTER 
worn thin after Bill Stanish, Paul creased

z~ %

!as time went by con- pressive in the league to date. 3 - Dalhousie, touchdown (Souza)
Souza, Barry Black and George tributing for the most part to when asked about his perform- 4 - Dalhousie, touchdown (Souza)
Markou scored 38 points to prove Mount A’s net yardage but for ance Souza replied that Coach 5 - Dalhousie, touchdown (Souza)
that the Mounties do not always all intents and purposes the de- Rutigliano was responsible for 6 - Dalhousie, convert (Markou)
get their man. The Dalhousie fense foiled this effort. Barry his improvement pointing out that 7 - Mount Allison, touchdown 
defense held Mount A time after Black’s touchdown added to the he was attempting to run by, (Allen)
time for small ground gains. Dal margin and brought the score rather than through the opposing 8 - Mount Allison, convert (Ross) 
Once Mount A failed to score to 32-7. 
with 5 chances inside Dalhousie’s

%■BjJ
0*

W
ley of Dalhousie’s Biology De
partment.

The Dalhousie Rugby Club urg
es and expects increased stu- 
uent support for this, the Ren
aissance of Rugger, in the com- 
ing seasons. From the Gazette 
sports staff, further congratula- 
fions ;

I. 0 Z

-Vv\THIRD QUARTER
Last Saturday saw the final 9 - Dalhousie, touchdown (Black)

18 yard line. The total rushing touchdown early in the fourth game for 7 Tigers on the foot- FOURTH QUARTER
for the Mounties was a meagre quarter on the 15 yard runaround ball game. To the seven, Jim 10 - Dalhousie, touchdown (Souza)
58 yards. The Mounties’passing right end after he had skirted Nickerson, Bill Raine, Ian Oulton, Dal
game featured an admirable gain the same end on the previous Elliot Jacobson, John Ivany, Mt. A.

players.
Paul Souza scored the final

7 19 6 6 - 38 
0 7 00-7

f,,.

A M l!iSYMPTOMS OF RABIES -GAMBIA-UGANDA
»Æwm 52 Some rabies symptoms in an- Canada has officially extended 

! imals are as if it appears sick, British-subject status under the 
refuses to eat or drink, is rest- citizenship Act to immigrants 

' less> irritable or more aggres- from Gambia and Uganda, newly- 
. sive than usual, or is paralyzed, independent members of the Com- 

Isolate it if possible, but if it monwealth, 
can’t safely be captured alive,

i* 2**em,
% V-

¥X\ h

4
;< * a

MA proclamation to this effect 
destroy it in such a way that the was signed last month by Gov- 
brain isn't injured and can be sent ernor-General Vanier and pub- 
to a laboratory for diagnosis.

m
** 1

*i ■f lished in the Canada Gazette.bh à y
Ï * •$

Inter-fat standings ¥■i
#>•xW I HPmr m3 %w r~ INTERFACFOOTBALL>,

■V * %» 4 ^
Final Scorng — Leading Scorers 

League 1
League 11 •'1*3r y-3 «
TEAM WON LOST TIED PTS.

671il - , Callahan (Meds) 36
Stoddard (Arts) 36

*• Furlong (Law)
McIntyre (Law) 19

j:Ji O’Connor (Meds) 18
B! Leith (Pharm. Ed.) 18

v •?Meds 6 
Law 4 
Dents 1 
Engin. -

if 12
Ç - 2 825

1«. - 4 1 3.V 5 1 1»*»■
^ -try-

-Jr-,,m*$*- * Interfaculty Hockey Schedules 

League 1
I

A"’
Pall Souza carries ball for Dal gain

*

( X,League ll $ A
Dal quarterback Quackenbush gets off pass

DATE TIME TEAMS
International Seminar Buntain (Meds) 33

O’Dea (Law)
Murray (Meds) 25
Donahoe (Law) 20
Naporitano (Law) 19

NEW PIPELINE
Nov. 14 1:00-2:00 Law vs. Com.

14 3:00-4:00 Sci vs Dents
15 8:30-9:30 Meds vs Com
16 1:00-2:00 Meds vs Arts 
21 1:00-2:00 Com. vs Sci. 
21 3:00-4:00 Law vs Dents
21 4:00-5:00 Arts vs Law
22 12:30-1:30 Arts vs PhEd 
22 8:00-9:30 Eng. vs Law

League 11

:32The oil plant of Portland, Me. 
now has three overland links to 
Canadian refineries at Montreal.

A 24-inch pipeline, built at a 
cost of more than $15,000,000 

to guage. The total cost to the par- went into service Oct. 31.
The Portland Pipe Line Corp-

Apply for Turkey, now
One student from Dal or Kings weeks preceding return 

will be attending the WUSC Inter- Canada. ticipant would be a maximum of
national Seminar to be held in Jo apply, student must be re- about $250 and will probably be oration already had two smaller TEAM
Turkey this summer. The six- turning to Dal or Kings’ they lower than this. lines - a 12-inch one built in
Wei.eonPr0^amrne’ June 1 u to Aug- must be Canadian citizens or of The Seminar provides an ex- 1941 and an 18-inch line install- A rtQ
ust 20, will be spent touring Tur- permanent residence in Canada cellent opportunity for travel, for ed in 1950. Law

ey, and examing the various and should have a working know- graduate studies in the Near-East A company spokesman said it Meds r
political, cultural and economic lege of a second language. The and for abetter comprehension of will bring 10,000,000 barrels of Commerce a
-aspects of the country. total cost to the participant would Canada’s role in International af- crude into port this month. Be- Science 8

Upon completion of the prog- to be a maximum of about $250 and fairs. Apply now to the CUS - fore the new line was finished, Dents
ramme, students may travel any- will probably be lower than this. WUSC office, and spend your next receipts averaged about 7,000,- Fnp-inpprc; 1
where in Europe for the three mg knowledge ofasecond lan- summer in Turkey. 000 barrels a month. Pharm Ed -

Final Standings League 1

WON LOST TIED PTS.

( 5 2 12 
1 111

DATE TIME TEAMS2 10
2 8

Nov. 14 4:00-5:00 Meds Vs. Law 
15 9:30-10:30 Eng.vs.Law 
15 10:30-11:30 Med vs Sci 
18 1:00-2:00 Eng. vs Sci

4 6
41 1 3 Raise high the bicycle, Scientists 

Photo By Ken James 
Dal Gazette

5 2I
6 0

lI
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-Holüfû*/I* rot ests Vietnam

SALE Youth group member quitsLAMONTANE SURPRISE 
VxPRE-INVENTORY Tke/ivMr. Forand said in a telephone 

conversation from Montreal yes-
A member of the 11-man or

ganizing committee of the Com-
_ _ _ __ k , _ _ _ panv of Young Canadians has re- terday he decided to resign after

AT COST - BELOW COST - NO COST Signed because he says the Can- Mr. Pearson expressed t h e
adian Government's policy on 
Vietnam undermines the moral

PUBLIC AFFAIRS HEAD IS JUDGE
rGuy Henson, Director of Dal- the national public service out- 

Government's position on Viet- housie University’s Institute of sic|e the field of pure or applied 
nam last week. IPublic Affairs, has accepted an science.

foundation of the company. . invitation by the Professional In-
Michael Forand a graduate In Windsor, Dr. J. Francis stitute of the Public Service of 

student at the University of Mont- Leddy, chairman of the organiz- Canada, to act as one of three award made at the institute's
real announced his resignation ing committee and president of judges on a panel to award a rued- annual meeting in Ottawa on
in a letter to Prime Minister the University of Windsor, said aj for outstanding achievement in March 3, next year.

he does not see the connection —------— -------------------------
between Vietnam and the com- ———--------------------------------------------------------------------

r(ml
-•

9F The judging will be done and theLIBERAL
TERMS

im * t
Lester Pearson.

“By granting its support to the 
U S Government's policy in Viet- pany. But he added that Mr. For- 
nam.” Mr. Forand says, “your and is entitled to act according 
Government is undermining the to his conscience, 
whole moral foundation of the

$

&
......

for our special 
friends!

ii 4-Dr. Leddy's committee is pre- 
Company of Young Canadians.’ paring a report on the committee

to be submit d to the Prime 
Minister at the end of this month.

V'I I• lNlH 1I
1He says the objective of. the 

company’s organizing committee
was to help build the foundation The company, a federal agency 
of a world community based on t0 recruit volunteers and co-or- 
justice, freedom and peace. dinate youth service in Canada

and abroad was proposed in the 
Speech from the Throne- in April.

oïÿàitf lit

Mo/Ujm
: 1û

11% mL INI I:.;Vr “The possibility of attaining 
this objective is destroyed by 
war—any war. The war going 
on in Vietnam is all the more

Cl I ma / HAL BANKS
WAR CHEST

IU earance o
The members of the organizing 

, , ... committee, chosen for their in-
reprehensible because it is wag- volvement and experience inser- 
ed by those who proclaim loudly 
their belief in democracy as a 
basis for world peace."

RIVARD PRINTSCABINET
CLEAR-OUT

4i 1
mThese much sought afre 

in great demand in 
are kept 
Supply is likely to be limited.

r prints are now 
Texas .4“With 

dies
Ideal for home, cotta 
Featured on televisi

genuine black mafia han- 
Suitable for storing money.

or yacht.
Originals 

m Ottawa and Washington vice organizations, have been 
working with the company’s or
ganizing secretariat, a staff of 

Mr Forand is a former mem- I°ur civil servants. Legislation 
her of the staff of the national to give the 
office of the Canadian Union of status is expected to come up

in the House in a few months, 
after the Government has

InSome soiled, some scuffed, some 
barely louched. All the smoothest 
veneers over knobby plywood 

NO TWO ALIKE.

tel r
y

(

GIANTHARDWARE - HOSE 
AND LADDER SALE

company formal"soft-*back1wivel ?

EASY CHAIRS '
nSALE Concert

Friday 
9:00 p.m.

Forum
Tickets 
$ 2.20 
$ 3.30 
$ 4.40

mKFlood your hockey rink this wmler 
and escape the crowds One eighteen 

foot ladder comes with the kit a
S Students in Ottawa. He has also 

worked for Press Etudiante Na
tionale, an association oi French studied the report of the or- 
university newspapers. ganizing committee.

OF ECONOMY 
REMNANTS

4*Skfï
::Also good for escaping w! ? Ease your back

bone by resting 
in this easy seal 
that can go in 
all directions at

loured glasses to 
first ten buyers.

RUGSMaple Leaf Tea Towels in 
odd sizes and designs some 
m green and red and 
blue and red — ask about 
the three leafs with lumpy 

stem design

S TO SWEEP 
THINGS UNDER

STATIONERY 
& DESK - Wherever you're heading after gradClearance

Diaries, notebooks, filing cabinets, etc., all 
you need to keep all your important 
~ ~pers such as records of conversations, 

amaze your friends 
with your improved memory. .

Rose co-
Saves cleaning up the 
mess. Just sweep under 
and your guests will never 
know NO GUARANTEE.

9
3> nation, you'll find one of Royal's more than 1.100 

branches there to look after you. Meanwhile, anything 
we can do for you, here and now ? Drop in any time.

I <

(jÇï?".
Prices still going up until November 8

pa f 
dat ;es leiiets

» f
0 V’

'Unfinished Provincial
Sectional
Suites

r.„-f .■*.-? tLAMONTANE z

ROYAL BAN K

I

choose ell or some of theYou
pieces offered We aim to please 
Will even give you the goods and you 
can build your own.

EASY CREDIT FURNITURE

IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT, JUST ASK ABOUT OUR EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE CONTACTS 
WE CAN GET YOU ANYTHING IN OTTAWA - courtesy l he MamtoDan JPm6//7SSets world 

jump record
HUNTING THE EASY WAY iMeet Bernie Hutchinson

MOST hunters believe in fair so he immediately loaded and 
play, but some are greedy and dis- fastened securely his largest, 
honest. An example of this poor After the hunter’s car had long 
sportsmanship is pointed out in vanished from view and the re- 
the Orme, Lands Supervisor at mainder of the group had gather- 
Lands and Forests’ Pembroke, ed together, the owner counted 
Ont., District office. It was re- his gang — there were twelve, 
lated to him by a Round Lake 
area hunt camp owner.

The camp owner, with a group 
of twelve men, had successfully 
hunted all day and, with the aid 
of part of his party, dragged 
three deer to a point along a 
roadway where they could be 
transported by car to his camp.
Exhausted, he sat down atop one 
of. the carcasses when a hunter 
casually confronted him with a 
question, ‘ Which one will I take 
home?’’

Looking about, the camp own
er saw that the hunter’s car was 
readily equipped with racks atop

STOWS //M/TTO
A long-legged South Airican 

bullfrog, trained in the biology 
laboratory ,.t the University of 
Capetown, established a world 
jumping record by springing a 
distance of 20 feet eight inches.

The bullfrog. Fanjan beat the 
previous listed American held 
record by three feet six inches.

More than 400 frogs, includ
ing several from foreign coun
tries, took part in the 13th Frog 
Olympics held here.

A West German entry, Lud
wig, mysteriously disappeared 
from his container the night be
fore the event. It is suspected 
he was stolen.

One South African entry was 
disqualified when it was found to 
be under the influence ot alcohol.

He can provide you with 
PERSONAL LIFE INSURANCE 

ESTATE PLANNING 
LOAN REDEMPTION INSURANCE 

A consultation may prove 
invaulable in protecting 

your personal and business 
interests — you are under 

no obligation.

BAYERS ROAD SHOPPING CENTRE
&

iPORTLAND STREET, DARTMOUTHThe owner has not to this day, 
met up with the so-called new
comer. neither have any twelve 
of his party.

They love to give student Discounts 1mBERLIN DOCTOR .ADMITS 
LACK OF TRAINING ft

The head physician at a large 
West Berlin sanitarium has re
signed, admitting he never for
mally studied medicine.

Walter Guenther, until re
cently head of the city sanitarium 
in the district of Neukoelln, nas 
placed his fate in the hands of 
the state prosecutor.

Guent’ er also stepped down 
from the local parliament and 
resigned fro m the Socialist 
party, which rules West Berlin.

C.BURNELL HUTCHINSON b.a^I

London Life Insurance Co0 
5516 Spring Garden R o ad

PHONE 422-163

A 5 'a
Where the 

Well Dressed 

Stop ■ . ■ 
ta Shop

.71,

1111bm ii
VF-ft!?

X % A'***il:

. |Student DiscountsSPRING GARDEN BARBER SHOP & v
“AH that’s new in Campus Clothing”Just a two minute walk from Dal 

and Kings on the way downtown ON y

THE SIGN of 
STUDENT SERVICE

/SPRING GARDEN BARBER SHOP « i

SALE 
NOW

I
Arts Annex

5853 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
at the corner of

Spring Garden Rd. & Summer St.

» J»

5494 SPRING GARDEN ROAD
i(Corner Runnngham Street)

PHONE 423-5565

■ Before
YOU go

ANYWHERE 
SEE US!

-4

FASHION SILHOUETTE yJ
in SLIMS, SWE \TERS. SK I RTS 1.x

I Glenayr ^ .

iju,
m Call1
* ii:.

i ■ t 422-4557
I

Don't Miss
m

1 Vi WE CAN ARRANGE 
BIG TRAVEL SAVINGS 

BY PLANNING GROUP FARES

m
l

1
m ■

% <
V: Ei ?

mL

ROBERTSON
TRAVEL

m
\ ou ll jump for joy w lien \ ou 

wear this perfectly ma telling 

"sliin" outfit by Kitten! The 

cardigan is medium-weight 

shetland and mohair, lias 

full-fashioned raglan shoulder.-, 

cardigan facing \> ith roll collar, 

in stunning new Fall colours. 

The perfectly matching slims 

100% Pure Wool Worsted 

woven from superfine English 

Botany and perfectly match 

all Kitten Botany sweaters.

At all fine shops everywhere!

* (
ft. 1 /!

"Petot,
i

;m
1; I MI . Û HELPS STUDENTS GET THERE

(and cheaper too)
ism VISIT ■

Vouul ;
1

O'BRIEN PHARMACYi Fill this coupon out and you may save 
on your travel costs.

are
I

&m
Name0 „

Address & Phone Noc 0 0 OPPOSITE

DALHOUSIE MEN’S RESIDENCE

l: : /

MetAUI plan to go to „ 0

-¥ I plan to travel by 0 a
:

BSEa
I plan to leave on 0 e

Clip coupon 
Drop into Dalhousic Gazette OfficeQ

put in envelope[Æ.^9 il is not a genuine KITTEN.VI ithout this lal.cl
J

t :x


